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1. Gaolese Moroeng at Constitution Hill.
3. Thato Matsaung welcomes guests to the “Unlock your World” seminar.

2. Mrs Illsley addresses the Society.
4. The Judges’ Bench in the Constitutional Court.
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CLUBS AND SOCIETIES

Toastmasters Club
On 20th April, a group of boys embarked on an eight
week course which taught them how to prepare
speeches that grabbed the attention of a crowd and
kept them interested until the end.
They also gained the confidence to speak in front
of people while learning to think on their feet –
literally – as their imaginations were tested in the
impromptu speech category. Who will ever forget
Brendan’s gnomes, responsible for controlling the
entire universe?
By attending weekly meetings on Tuesday evenings
they were taught how to run an internationally
recognised Toastmasters’ meeting, with the help
of the very enthusiastic Pretoria East Toastmasters’
Club. After the course had been completed, a gala

evening was held in the Sommerville Pavilion.
Contestants, parents and teachers were invited,
and prizes were awarded to the most impressive
speech crafters. Congratulations to Jacques Ehlers
and Keenan-Jay Barnard, as well as the runners up:
Keamo Konopi, Brendan Cox and Josh Nel. With
so many memories, funny, sincere and brilliant
speeches, it was difficult to choose the winners.
All this was made possible by Ms Heuer and Mr
Callaghan. Hopefully this will become a tradition
at Boys High, as this was only the beginning, and
there are no doubt many great speakers yet to be
discovered.
Jacques Ehlers

Toastmasters Club

Front Row L–R: A Johannes, J Ehlers, S Heuer (Teacher-in-charge), K Barnard, B Cox.
Back Row L–R: N Ali, J Nel, Y Yen, R Boshoff, R Hwang, K Konopi.
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Wildlife Society

It is so difficult to come to terms with how fast
time ﬂies and how busy we are that we don’t even
realise that a year has passed. However, this must
not steer us from achieving our goals, for our
goals are something that are meant to be achieved.
Since January, we have had many planned and
spontaneous activities, ranging from our normal
Monday meetings to hosting the Chaturang dance
performances which celebrated 150 years of the
arrival of Indians in South Africa. However big or
small the occasion, it has filled each member with a
sense of joy, happiness, pride and compassion.
The VHYL was opened by Savaal Singh in 2004 to
provide Hindu boys of the school, as well as other
boys interested in the Hindu religion or culture,
with a society about Hinduism and its teachings.
There have been boys in this society from all races,
religions and backgrounds but coming together and
embracing each other for who we are, is one of the
strong beliefs of Hinduism. Charity is a huge part of
the VHYL as we do charity work and have strong
ties with the Mohau Centre, Mamelodi Primary
School and Lynnwood Centre for the Physically and
Mentally Disabled. We hope that the boys of this
school have learnt as much as they wanted to about
Hinduism as that is what the VHYL strives to do, to
spread our teachings.
Our trip to the Lynnwood Centre for the Physically
and Mentally Disabled was an unforgettable
experience. We donated fruit and vegetables to the
centre and spent the whole Saturday there with
them having lots of fun playing ten-pin bowling,
cricket and soccer. We also played music, danced

and shared jokes.
Our annual trip to the Bronkhorstspruit Buddhist
temple was a good experience, especially as our
younger members learnt a lot. The massive temple
is highly decorative, full of colour and a feast for
the eyes. We did donate money and made wishes
there. We found the Buddhist ornaments and myths
enchanting.
We also made a trip to the Pretoria Zoo on a
Saturday morning with eighteen orphans from
the Mohau Centre. It was a whole day affair. The
weather was beautiful and the orphans had a lovely
time bonding with us and being fascinated by the
animals. We had a picnic and the orphans showed
us some real dancing or, shall I say, jiving! They also
taught us how to play “diski”, well that’s what we
thought soccer was until they took it to a really high
level! Everyone enjoyed themselves thoroughly.
VHYL has had a successful year and a good seven
years at PBHS thanks to the recruitment of regular
members, successful meetings and good attendance
in activities throughout the year.
The VHYL would like to take this opportunity to
express our gratitude and thanks to Savaal Singh
and the very committed Mrs Prinsen. We are very
grateful to her and appreciate all that she has done
for us.
LOVE AND SERVE ALL UNCONDITIONALLY
LOVE EVER, HURT NEVER
AUM, SHANTI SHANTI SHANTI
Ashik Pundit
Chairman

CLUBS AND SOCIETIES

VHYL

The Vedic Hindu Youth League

Front Row L–R: K Gopee, K Krishnan, A Pundit (Chairman), D Pillay, A Maharaj.
Back Row L–R: N Pillay, Mrs M Prinsen, Y Padayachee, Y Moopanar.
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CLUBS AND SOCIETIES

Wildlife Society
2010 has proved to be another interesting year for
the Wildlife Society. We started the year off with
the removal of alien vegetation in and around Loch
Armstrong, the main culprits being Lantana and Bugweed. This is a project that I’d like to keep going as
any habitat battles to sustain itself with the presence
of invaders.
We were then educated by a spider expert, who
came and spoke about different spiders, poisons,
habitats and the uses and importance of arachnids to
all life on earth. During the May holidays the seniors
undertook a wonderful journey to the Nelspruit
Botanical Gardens and Kruger National Park. We
had the fortune of staying at one of the member’s
family’s bush retreat in Kruger Park Lodge- for
which I’d like to thank the Scheepers family for
their kind gesture. We had a typical Kruger Park
experience: driving, look-outs, river beds, dust, heat,
stops, birds, cameras, camps, brunches and “Africa”
that you could smell and taste. Our sightings were
good; we saw most of what we wanted to, including
our very own leopard that walked next to us along
a dry river bed, elephants close up, various antelope
and 70 odd bird species.
Coming closer to home, 2010 saw the introduction
of Junior Honorary Rangers which will act as an
official accreditation system for what the boys enjoy
doing. The movement is a sub-section of “Honorary
Rangers South Africa” and has the potential to lead
to future personal or group ties with various facets
of conservation and wildlife. The programme will
officially begin in 2011.
After a long World Cup holiday we enjoyed a
trip to the Pretoria Botanical Gardens, with the
focus being mainly on their green houses and
nurseries. Amongst other things, we were shown

rare collections of plants and shrubs, and how to do
cuttings. The cuttings we actually did ourselves.
The final trip of the year was another cracker
to the Kruger Park. This time we took the juniors,
accompanied by Mrs Margie Prinsen (whom I must
thank for agreeing to go with us and for taking care
of the food) and camped at Letaba and Satara rest
camps. Never have I seen the ‘Big 5’ in such a short
time and twice in one day! We truly had luck on our
side. By the time the sun dipped beneath the Mopani
trees at Letaba, we had seen it all. We had a lovely
shaded camp site, not too hot, nice sand under foot,
and were joined by a resident Scops Owl. Satara, on
the other hand, was a little different as far as heat
was concerned. It was swelteringly hot, dry and
barren – stunningly harsh. The game was generous
though, we became blasé about seeing lion, rhino,
leopard and elephant. It was here that we added
cheetah to our list. Thanks to all the birders that
came along as we were able to spot many species,
including the Secretary bird and the Kori Bustard.
All together we had a fantastic year in a fantastic
country! Being able to get out there where it’s
all happening, with people who enjoy sharing a
common passion, is what it’s all about. Whether
it’s to relax and light a braai in the bushveld, or to
learn more about our country’s diverse landscape
and animals, we truly do appreciate what we have,
and realise more and more the need to conserve it
for future generations.
Finally, I would like to thank Mrs Amanda
Van Zyl for all her time, effort and support for the
Wildlife Society.
R Blackmore
MIC
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1. Entering the Kruger Park at the Paul
Kruger gate on the seniors’ trip in April.
2. This is what happens if you mess with the
Wildlife Society.
3. At the Letaba Elephant Museum with the
juniors in September.
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1. Some of the
photography boys
trying to catch a
Yellow-billed Kite
in ﬂight.
2. Wading through
the Loch to get
rid of some of the
alien vegetation
on the island.
3. On the Olifants
Bridge, making our
way down to Satara
Rest Camp.

3

Wildlife Society

Front Row L–R: A Smith, M Von Johannides, J Herbst (Chairman), Mr R Blackmore (Teacher-in-Charge), B Rath, R Scheepers, R Jordaan.
Second Row L–R: L Hope-Sotherton, K Gartland, D Engelbrecht, C Engels, D Baytopp, L Rochford, J Jacobs.
Back Row L–R: R Cunningham, S Dreyer, M Pickering, B Mkwanazi, E Louw, J Leppan, M Harris.
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CREATIVE WRITING

English
A day in the life of my alter ego
The sun merrily arouses me from my slumbers. What
greets me when I finally awake is not the hustle and
bustle of rush-hour traffic, but the cheerful chirping
of the morning birds eagerly awaiting the early
worms.
My first task is to clean myself, not in those human
inventions called “showers”, but in the trickling
stream which is Mother Earth’s gift to Prometheus’
creation. I carry some water back to my wooden
hut for my morning tea. Breakfast consists of some
fruit and salad, which I have grown myself in a neat
vegetable patch next to my wooden hut.
Next on my ﬂexible “to-do” list is my main course
for the day: the savouring of literature. I walk into
the only other room of my modest abode amidst
the oak-tree forest. All four walls are packed with
rows of books, neatly aligned like soldiers. Nothing
can disturb me here in my asylum – no menacing
mothers commanding me to do menial chores and no
Facebook to distract me. When gushes of inspiration
ﬂow into my mind, I pick up my notebook to pen a
few poems. Then, when Apollo beckons me from his
zenith, I tidily replace my precious tomes and get
ready for lunch.
After my sumptuous meal, one or two of
my loyal friends visit me. They bring me the
commodities which I cannot produce myself. We
sit in my knowledge-lined study and hold Platonic
conversations, each pouring forth our own worldchanging ideas. These blissful hours soon pass by
and yet we still have not produced that “Communist
Manifesto” or that “Walden Pond”. All we know is
that some day, our “New Atlantis” will materialise.
When Diana pokes her beautiful face at the
window through which old Zephyr had sent his
meek children just this afternoon, I bid my friends
“adieu” and busy myself with my vegetable patch,
tending to Mother Earth’s offspring as if they were
my own. Perhaps squirrels and other tame animals
will join me, enjoying the escape from the sweltering
afternoon heat. I then cleanse myself in the trickling
stream and retire for my rejuvenating repose.
I suddenly hear alarm bells clanging … Startled,
I scramble off my bed to put on my purest heart
for Judgement Day, only to realise that all was but
a Dream, that dear thing sent from Hades to frolic
with mortals. I sullenly put off that ringing thing,
that reminder for me to get ready for school, for me
to don the appearance of the “real” me.
Yuan-Chih Yen (Form V)
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Acoustix – Marco Ferreira

Life – Des Fourie

Limb – Andrew Freer

Ground Hornbill – Ricardo Carbonatto
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Heavenly Stare – Des Fourie

Falling Leaves – Marco Ferreira

Brown-hooded Kingfisher 2 – Ricardo Carbonatto

On 10 July I had my first kiss. It was perfect and
spontaneous but ended as suddenly as it had begun.
I thought that nothing would be the same again. I
was right.
You feel free and your heart pounds with
excitement. The world is bright and filled with
promise. You see with crystal-clear vision.
Suddenly you feel alone and your heart aches. Not
a single, rational thought runs through your mind.
Nothing brings clarity. And then: you feel free …
On 11 July, I awoke with a brand new outlook
on life. If becoming a teenager was one step closer
to manhood, then I had just taken a running leap
towards becoming a man. My smile was visibly
wide, my posture more erect and my heart pounded
with renewed excitement. The universe had shaken
and the sun was replaced by something even more
intense and vital.
(To what love giveth it taketh away.) Unexpectedly
my universe shook again. My new sun was now out
of reach. Frostbite set in.
Hypothermia took all rational thought but did not
numb my aching heart. The change in temperature
left me bitter and confused. Daytime did not return
and I spent my time in night.
I was nothing special to Brittney. I was just a ﬂing
to be ﬂung. How could I mean so little to her when
she felt like everything to me? Feelings of inadequacy
were grains of salt upon my bruised ego.
Did she actually feel the same way? Perhaps these
signs were figments of my imagination. I shouldn’t
expect more from her. These conﬂicting ideas left
me confused.
I knew I wouldn’t feel like this forever. I needed
to take my heart into my own hands and off my
sleeve. I needed to stop thinking so I ran. Sweat and
exhaustion cleared my mind. A shower swept my
pains away. The kind words of my mother and the
strong voice of my father encouraged me to return
from the cold.
I finally appreciate my first kiss for what it was. It
was a perfect and precious moment that will remain
in my memory forever.
Whenever I think of Brittney, I will remember
my precious memory and the joy and pain I felt:
the joy of growing up and the pinch of growing
pains.

CREATIVE WRITING

Growing Pains

Marco Tubb (Form IV)
Startrail – Kyle Gaunt
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English
My Flowers
Deep within the confines of my figurative existence
resides an uncultivated garden, which for so long
irked me, due to the fact that, despite all the waiting,
no one came to give me ﬂowers. After a recent
paradigm shift, I know now that I’d no doubt reject
the ﬂowers anyone sends me, for this is my garden
and how fitting it be decorated with my ﬂowers.
For one such as myself, who abhors the social
affairs of subjective people – being almost everyone
– I decided to start off by constructing a greenhouse
within the borders of my souls, in order to keep
locusts, aphids, and other pests at bay.
With its completion, fertilising the soil came
next. There was no need for gloves, manure, sweat,
or work of any kind: the state of relaxation in my
passive torpor provided enough nutrients to the
soil.
Without argument, the most creative and
enjoyable part of this garden of mine had to come
last: the life of my garden – my ﬂowers. The choices
I made on the selection of ﬂowers were largely
inﬂuenced by my external personality. For example,
I would regard myself highly as an introvert, so
ﬂowers with exponentially high growth rates, or seed
production rates, would only decrease my garden’s
overall aesthetic value. After much thought and
consideration, I completed my selection of ﬂowers,
which were perfect, in all aspects, for my garden.
At this point, my garden was ready for finalising.
All that was left was to ensure that everything
remained immaculate. This would mean keeping my

Luke Pretorius – Form V
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emotions neutral, so as not to give my ﬂowers too
much rain or too much sun (ﬂoods and droughts in
extreme cases); generally checking up on the growing
stems and leaves, to ensure a normal health; and most
importantly, completely withdrawing myself from
the inﬂuence of other people in any way necessary,
so as not to allow the aphids of subjectivity to creep
through a hole in my greenhouse, and commit that
which is too ghastly to speak of.
After months of tedious, agonising work on my
garden, the results were ﬂawless. With each step I
took in this garden of angelic beauty, I would look
down and see the fresh grass with its undaunting
green stare back up at me with perfect, round eyes
of dew, reﬂecting the warm, morning sun. Next
to me, in infinite, neatly organised rows stood an
assortment of roses, all greeting me with an indelible
silence. Up ahead, was a field of tulip buds, which
were the mirror, the physical manifestation of my
garden’s innocence. How I wish they could remain
buds forever, and they shall, for it is my garden.
Over in the distance was a stagnant riverbed of
peace, and in it, one lonely Lily of solitude, all of this
rested under the shade of the enormous Willow of
freedom.
Occasionally, one will attempt to enter my garden
unauthorised, and I will have to battle to keep it alive.
They ask me why I won’t let them in, but I will never
let them in, for these are, after all, my ﬂowers.
Miguel Carmichael (Form V)

David Clark – Form V
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Morning

Sitting solitary session of silent thought,
I summon up similitudes of special you.
I wean my naïve soul from the bliss you bought,
Yearning that we were together bound with glue.
I stripped myself of the packaging called
Appearance
And to you a coy, dwindling heart did unfold:
Seeing as I my secluded secrets to have told,
Remembrance of things past is now but
grievance.
Though the world sweeps inverted affinities aside,
The complete Dioscun needs both you and I.
Thus glare I green-eyed at you Venusian bride,
Ardently hoping you would sooner by me lie.
Ah! Your undying aura will never from me part:
For your divine features are etched in my heart.

The Darkness encompasses
me,
It reﬂects my
Feelings inside,
It cradles me
It understands me.
As I endure the Cold and
The Darkness of the Night,
I know that soon I will
have to face the Outside.
Face the people, face the Loss.

CREATIVE WRITING

For J F, who now knows

The Sun will soon rise
I am shattered inside …
The rays of the Sun become visible …
I now know why it is called
Mourning.

Eddy Rynes
Gavin Jones (Form IV)

Pour lui (qui ne le saura jamais)
Three tedious winters have dragged on by,
Since first I glimpsed that twinkle in your eye.
‘Twas this delightful day, our paths converged;
To entwine like threads gracious Fate destined.
You’re charming; none have I met like you –
This timid figure knew not what to do.
Then we, like magnets’ opposite poles,
Bosom friends soon became; together-sewn sails.
Casually in Life’s wit we’ve roamed
Yet never did you unlock that parcel
Which in my heart’s abyss I have concealed:
Ever afraid to reveal how I really feel.
You and I from disparate worlds do come,
Yet to the same social norms we do adhere.
These I will gladly sacrifice for you –
For you shone the way into Paradise.
Eddy Rynes
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English
The Red Parade
I dread marching in The Red Parade.
In the midst of a dark, death-filled March, the
parade approached its doom day-by-day, step-bystep.
As we chanted our funereal song in unison with
the bass drum, I watched as the Commander led the
pack towards inevitable death, waving his baton
with a grin on his face.
Camouﬂaged by the millions of troops, I secretly
cursed him for forcing men to sacrifice themselves
for childish endeavours and unjust bigotry. It was a
nauseating feeling, but I marched on.
My feet ached; my eyes burnt. I was eager to go
back. I wanted to run away at the moment; fight my
way through millions of soldiers, if need be. But that
was a mere fantasy. The feeling lingered for days
as we, an array of men, marched across deserts and
blizzards; across vast vistas and violet skies towards
our fate: our dark and deadly fate. We were only
pawns in this game, moving across the board to the
opposite side, ready to check the king.
Onwards we marched. It was now that anxiety
turned to fear, and fear to horror. In the distance we
heard their steps as they approached our brethren.
“Alright men,” the Commander cried, “Attack!”
We pulled our swords from their sheaths and
charged toward the enemy. They quickened their
pace. With every second that passed, closer and
closer approached our fate.
War had begun. My world seemed to unravel
around me. The clash of steel, the deafening cries
of pain from my fellow brothers. I saw evil at its
worst, evil I never knew existed. The joy of killing,

Energy – Kyle Simpson
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ever so apparent by the smug grin of the enemy as
he impaled my ally. Is evil part of who we really
are? Is it obscured by the teachings of ‘good’ versus
‘evil’, where ‘good’ almost always wins? But what is
‘good’? How can one define ‘good’, when the world
is ruled by deception and evil?
“WHAT ARE YOU DOING?” a soldier cried.
I stood there, alone and afraid, sword in hand. I
could not kill. He grabbed my shoulders and shook
me violently. “WE ARE IN A WAR! GET FIGHTING
SOLDIER!’ How can I? Who am I to kill? For whom
will this blood be spilled? For the good of all man,
or for selfish gain?
I stood in the centre of a land devoured by the fires
of hell, covered by a shadow of hate and revenge.
My limbs would not budge; I stood motionless. I
could not do it. I replaced the sword into its sheath
and surrendered; closing my eyes and raising my
hands into the air. My fellow men stood and gaped
in utter disbelief. I had betrayed them. I could not
be trusted. I could not be forgiven. I stood there
waiting for fate to strike once again, for the last
time.
Memories seemed to fade away as I felt the cold
sting of steel penetrate my core. Never again will I
be able to touch, to see, to smell, to hear, to taste, to
love, hate, desire, learn, teach, or help. This is the
sacrifice I made when I marched in The Red Parade.
In the midst of a dark, death-filled March, war was
upon us, and as the world faded into darkness, I
listened to our funereal song.
Christopher Araujo (Form III)

Pretty Tree – Johann van Wyk
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Lesser Bee Eater – Ricardo Carbonatto

It’s so hard to say goodbye
It was always for my uncle. Everything. From my
first pitiable steps to my glamorous success in
Neural Prosthetics. It was all through the inspiration
he imparted in me. The world sparkled when he
was around. I knew the time would eventually come
when the grains in the hour glass of golden memories
would run dry. The day came in mid-winter, snow,
deep-set like a divine cloak, covering the ground.
There was only silence; not even a chirp from the
most optimistic of fowls. It was in these conditions
that my heart was wrenched forever from the person
I cherished most.
We had some incredible experiences together.
I thought about the tidal wave, with its merciless
wrath; the roaring sound which it made, and how
my uncle had shown courage which would make all
soldiers feel ashamed, in order to save me from the
clutches of the dark underworld. We had also shared
many a train journey, on which he had taught me all
about the explosion of opportunity which technology
set off. Our adventures in game reserves made us
feel akin to Indiana Jones. However, we grieved
together as well, when life threw us curveballs. All
these thoughts ﬂashed like an old black and white
slide show whilst I was sitting next to his bed in the
Intensive Care Unit at Pretoria East Hospital.
It had been a rocky road here. My uncle had been
the scapegoat of much stress and frustration, caused
by events controlled only by Fate.
He had slowly but surely become impatient and
ambivalent to life’s events. The fire which I had
witnessed in his eyes, was lost. We tried to support

him, but we lived in a constant fever of fear that one
day the wall would crack. I’ll never be relieved of
those haunting images which are now etched in my
mind, of those wild rages to which he was prone.
The doctors called it Neural Sclerosis and it is
nearly always fatal. Perhaps it might have been better
to have let him go then, as seeing that unrelenting
suffering to which he was subjected, sent me into
a pit of despair. I was beside myself; restless; like a
zombie walking purposelessly through time. When
I looked into those emerald eyes which had meant
so much to me, all I was greeted with was a void,
containing nothing.
Suddenly, a voice tore me away from my
thoughts. “I am afraid there is nothing more to be
done now,” I heard the doctor say. “You will have
to take a decision as to what would be best for him
now.” After two days of anguish which felt more
painful than the intense inferno of hell, my mind
was made up.
As I entered his room for the last time, I
remembered his last, mindful words to me, “I love
you with all my heart, son.” I lowered myself onto his
bed, and observed his peaceful body which reﬂected
the bearing with which he had held himself all his
life. My life would change completely now, I knew
that. As the lethal chemicals were deployed into his
weathered body, I grasped him in my arms with all
the strength I had, looked deep into his eyes, and
sobbed … sobbed until there was nothing left.
Frederic Raw (Form V)
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English
The Chosen Few (The Time is Nigh)
Shortly after his inauguration as the second
democratically elected President of South Africa,
Thabo Mbeki delivered his critically acclaimed “I
am an African” speech to mark the start of the new
African Renaissance. Am I part of the chosen few to
take it forward?
I am truly proud to be an African, as should all
who are like me. I am a son of the land which gave
birth to the very first human to walk this earth; the
land which boasts limbs such as Timbuktu and
Mapungubwe; eyes as wide as the Nile river and a
face as beautiful as the Serengeti. Yet, even though
I have a parent of whom to be proud, my brothers
do not share my view that we should be walking
with our heads held high. Some have blamed
others for their problems and said the world must
compensate them for contributing to our mother’s
plight. These brothers such as Dr Robert Mugabe
of Zimbabwe, Colonel Muammar Gaddafi of Libya
and His Excellency, President for Life, Field Marshal
Al Hadji Doctor Idi Amin Dada, VC, DSO, MC,
Conqueror of the British empire in Africa in General
and Uganda in Particular, have put our family’s
name into disrepute. They have had no sense of
value for our family’s name and have even gone as
far as killing those who threatened their authority.
These brothers I do not wish to emulate.
Although our mother had been in captivity for a
long time, my brothers fought for her freedom and

nursed her back to health – as best as they could –
now they have no more strength to carry on. That is
why they have implored their siblings to continue
caring for our mother as she seems to be growing
in strength every single year. I thank my brothers:
Daniel Nujoma of Namibia; Kenneth Kaunda of
Zambia; Dr Hastings Banda of Malawi; Julius
Nyerere of Tanzania; Haile Selassie of Ethopia; Jomo
Kenyatta of Kenya and our eldest sibling, Nelson
Rolihlahla Mandela.
Many have said that our mother does not have
what it takes to rise up and take her place as a
respected figure in the world. These people received
the shock of their lives as Africa managed to show
the world that the renaissance is in fact in full
swing when she hosted the biggest sporting event,
the Soccer World Cup, for the first time in 2010. I
found myself feeling proud to be a son of Africa
as I saw the envious looks of those in Europe, Asia
and America which suggested that they wished
they were me.
I have now realised that, contrary to popular
belief, being African is a privilege and not a curse
because, as Thabo Mbeki concluded, “Whatever
the difficulties, Africa shall be at peace! However
improbable it may sound to sceptics, Africa will
prosper!” I too can see that vision.
Keamo Konopi (Form IV)

Wade Hoffman – Form V
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Precious Memories

It was a lazy Saturday afternoon and I was basking
in the radiance of the golden sun. The air was filled
with the mouth-watering aroma of roasting meat
and the endless gay laughter of my friends. Who
would have thought that everything would go
wrong today?
I had just awakened from my afternoon nap and
that monster was already in sight. Seven feet tall,
heavily muscled and furless except for a brown
patch on his crown, his stony, malevolent gaze
sent a chill creeping up my spine. He stood still, as
if rooted to the spot, and I felt that something was
amiss only when I saw his crooked smile. The ogre
never smiled unless something went his way. Crack!
I leapt forward, stretching all my limbs. The troll’s
weapon had just grazed my black coat. How could
I have forgotten about the ogre’s constant lackey?
They were always together hatching a plan to
capture me, the king of all rogues. I heard the ogre
shout in a harsh, uncouth dialect and sprinted off
towards the nearest alley. I had to get out
of this place before the two regrouped.
I just kept on running. Right, left, forward, it did
not matter as long as I separated myself from them. I
took a look around and to my dismay this alley was
uncharacteristically immaculate. There was nowhere
to hide and I felt fear dominating my actions, but
I quickly doused those feelings. I was strong, agile
and cunning. I had easily confounded those two
before and I knew I could do it again. My confidence
grew with every stride. I started to spring towards
the corner of the street, feinted to the left and deftly
swerved to the right. Wham! My head felt as if it was
slipping and my ears were ringing from the sudden
impact. I looked at what hindered my progress and
was astounded to see a towering, impregnable wall
of stone. I was overrun by despair.
Clink, clink. The smooth marble ﬂoor screamed
of the ogre’s approach. Driven by panic, I searched
for a place to hide … and found none. There was
nowhere to hide. Clink, clink. I turned around and
saw the ogre, beaming with satisfaction. I saw the
net in the troll’s hand and knew that it was all over.
I had been proud to be free and when the net hit my
body, I felt my pride being torn asunder. I cried out
in fury and despair. “Meow!”

I remember the brother and best friend I once had.
His name was Ross Dylan Hayes and he will remain
the best friend that I will ever have.
When I was born on the 30th of August 1993, so
was Ross. His mother, Roxanne, lay next to my mom
in the same hospital and gave birth on the same day.
My mom and Roxanne were very close friends, so
basically Ross and I grew up together: we went to
the same schools, we shared countless holidays and,
best of all, he lived next door to me. I learnt how to
walk, talk and play rugby all with him standing by
my side.
My first memory of Ross Hayes stretches way
back to 1999 when we started school in Grade 0.
Ross and I were standing outside his house on his
driveway, waiting eagerly for his mom to take us
for our first day of school. The look on his face that
day was one of complete excitement. As I was really
nervous he told me to calm down and that he would
stay by my side during school.
This went on throughout the years; he would
not let anyone tease me and stood up for me in
any good or bad situation. Ross even stood up
for me against my older brothers, which did not
end up too well for both of us. Ross and I both
worked hard for what we wanted to achieve. He
would always push me harder and together we
achieved everything we worked towards, like
making the rugby team or achieving good results
at school.
When we got to Grade 7 we both applied to the
same high school and we were both overjoyed
when we were accepted and into the same hostel
as well! We were planning our future the day
before the accident. I remember clearly how he
got so excited about our futures in a top boarding
school. His expression that day reminded me so
much of our first day of Grade 0. This day was
sadly the last day I would ever see Ross Hayes
again.
On the third of December 2006 Ross and his
mother, Roxanne, died in a fatal car accident just
outside Johannesburg. I would never speak to him,
play rugby with him or hear him talk again. I would
never see his happy face and all these things remain
precious memories.

Samuel Shin (Form V)

Greg Colin (Form IV)
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English
Impressions of Africa (Dreams of a Dark Continent)
Somehow the coffin’s incessant rattling drowned out
the tin-plane’s drone. The twin engines pulled me
steadily away from the place where the nightmare
began. My nightmare …
At first, the Congo had seemed perfect, a
heavenly sanctuary teeming with activity. The buzz
of the people and the chatter of nature combined to
produce the world’s most dazzling symphony. What
better place to provide aid, seek a purpose? Besides,
she was there with me.
We had spent so many days together in the
towns made solely of mud-huts and straw roofs.
The danger had seemed so far away, impossible to
consider whilst drinking in the children’s friendly
smiles. Her hand always found mine, and I was
content. There was nowhere on the planet I would
rather have been.
The coffin continued to rattle. It had been poorly
strapped to the side of the plane in the rush to leave.
I tried to block out its choking sound, but when I
closed my eyes I saw only her …
The ﬂash of guns had come out of nowhere. On
a road, densely ﬂanked by the greenest trees, was a
terrified little boy. Alone. She had had no thought
for her own safety. I could only stare, helpless, as the

Ian Currie (Form IV)

Scars are souvenirs you never lose – the past is never far
When it comes to scars and broken bones, I do not
really have any shocking or mesmerising tales to
tell. There is no jagged line across one of my eyes,
nor a bullet hole in my shoulder. I have never even
broken a major bone. Yet, when it comes to scars, I
believe every person has a story to tell.
When it comes to me, I am actually quite adept at
acquiring a multitude of tiny scars all over my body.
Some of my favourite scars include the one on my
ring-finger (when my cousin hit me with a knife and
I didn’t even notice), the one on my left foot (where I
dropped a quad-bike on myself) and on my left arm
– another cousin-incident gone wrong. These scars
remind me of funny, and yet painful, moments and
good times.
But not all scars are like this.
On my right forearm you will find a two rand
coin sized pink circle, this comes from the time in
my life when I was not even the slightest aware of
who I actually was. I had bad friends who treated
me badly and convinced me to do stupid things, like
holding a scorchingly hot lighter against my arm,
nearly to the point of falling to my knees, until it
went cold. The point of this of course, was to produce
the infamous “smiley” burn. But all I am left with
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bullets riddled her body. The thud when she hit the
hard dirt of the road reverberated throughout the
rainforest. The rival tribes’ gunmen melted silently
back into the trees. This was an outcome they had
not foreseen.
I had stood, rooted, as if a great tree of the forest,
for endless moments. Finally, I knelt my disbelieving
body down beside her lifeless one. The constant
spark had left her eyes, and the lavender hue that
had once fascinated me looked utterly empty. Her
mud-stained, cinnamon-streaked hair cascaded
through my open fingers, and the heat and weight
of the air stole the wind from my lungs. It was three
hours before they came looking for us. When they
finally lifted the simple wooden box into the rickety
plane, I had run out of tears.
What began as a dream had ended in a nightmare.
My naivety has been put to bed by the arms of foolish
dictators. Africa left me drained, with memories of
blood-stained sunsets and civilians haemorrhaging
as they fought for survival, for food, Africa. The life
blood of a continent fell further behind me as I ﬂew.
Africa had left me alone with my box.

now is an embarrassingly large scar, declaring my
stupidity to the world.
And then there are the unknowns: spread out
across my hands are an archipelago of forgotten
mishaps; tiny little bumps and lines marking
previous injuries which were not painful enough to
remember. These scars might not have interesting
stories behind them but they do, however, make my
hands unique – almost like fingerprints of pain.
Even now, I have a work in progress. On my right
knee is one of the most annoying and unsightly
wounds I have ever had and I would be greatly
surprised if my skin is able to cover this one up.
Embarrassingly enough I got this from falling down
on a treadmill, and no matter how much I try to
explain, my friends never seem to listen, or forget.
So some people might go for laser-treatment or
curse their luck for the scars they have, and sometimes
it might be justified. Personally, I love every one
of my scars, big or small, and the memories with
which they come. They are like my own personal
story book in human form, and I would not change
a thing about them.
Gustaf Praeg (Form V)
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To be Truly … Great

I am a stranger to myself.
I am no longer who I thought I was.
Who is this man? I ask myself, staring into the mirror.
I gaze into my eyes, trying to find answers.
You are you, they cry.
No! I tell myself.
I am not me.
I am a liar, a fraud!

This new identity will forever haunt me.
Sometimes I just wish I could fall into an eternal
sleep,
And end it all:
The disgust
The guilt
The pain
But until I can befriend my new persona
I am a stranger to myself.

The term greatness is a concept that can mean
different things to different people. It can be defined
in numerous ways.
In the words of Charles de Montesque “to become
truly great, one has to stand with the people, not
above them …”. Greatness is to be humble, caring,
compassionate, ethical and passionate about what
we do with our lives.
Without a passion one cannot live a full life.
You have to live your passion, have a motivation
to strive to achieve that which is your inner goal. It
means taking responsibility for who you are, what
you stand for so that great things can happen for
you and because of you.
According to the dictionary, greatness is a state
of superiority affecting a person, object or state.
Greatness must then be some intangible quality
present that distinguishes a person from others.
Winston Churchill is known as one of the greatest
wartime leaders – achieving greatness within his
own lifetime by managing to command loyalty and
devotion. Ghandi preached peace instead of war
and Albert Einstein had greatness because of his
discoveries in the field of physics, but also because
of his humility.
Great people keep doing what they stand for
– whether they are recognised for it or not. They
never give up. A great person can be an ordinary
human being who wants to do as much as possible
for others, not asking for anything in return. It is the
quality to have empathy with those around us, to
consistently try to bring out the best in others.
Greatness teaches us that God should govern
our lives, that real happiness comes from within
and ultimately that your core is not for sale or
compromise.

Christopher Araujo (Form III)

Gian Paulo Buffo (Form II)

I watch myself as tears stream violently down my face.
I am no longer the person I once was.
I am an alien in my own skin.
Inside this dark void,
I stand alone and afraid.
And it kills me within.
It is like a blunt knife driven through my ego.
The gory remains; my shattered being.
How could this happen to me?
How can I feel discomfort in my own safe haven?
I curse myself, I hate myself.
I continuously remind myself of my dark secret,
A secret which can never be revealed.
I want to fix this,
I have to fix this.
But despite everything, I am no longer the same.

Jonah Young – Form III

Josh Nkuna – Form III
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Tell me your Story

Transparent – Des Fourie

Dirang Setshogoe – Form V
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Every life is like a book filled with stories. These
stories are created when we live. They can tell us
of dreary lives filled with monotony but they can
also tell us of lives spent embracing adventure.
Our friendships and relationships are stories found
within our books. The stories of mother and child,
teacher and student, lovers and enemies are often
the most interesting of all. In my opinion, the most
important stories are the ones in which lessons are
learnt. The greatest stories are the ones in which the
character falls, learns from his mistakes, grows and
finally, triumphs.
The poet E Farejon saw the importance in his own
stories. “I’ll tell you, shall I, something I remember? /
Something that still means a great deal to me. / It was
long ago.” When he wrote “It was long ago”, I believe,
Farejon wanted to share a story. This story might have
made him who he was and it is for this reason that it
meant a great deal to him. Let me share with you some
of my stories. They mean a great deal to me.
One of my recent stories is the story of my first
kiss. Before my story begins, let me provide a
background. My generation lacks depth and patience.
Most teenagers I have come across try to grow up
as fast as possible. They want to drink alcohol now,
date now and kiss even sooner. Their relationships
have no depth but this is understandable when no
relationship lasts longer than two weeks. There
are exceptions, however, and I found myself to be
one of these exceptions. I wanted my first kiss to be
romantic, special and meaningful, and it was. Sitting
on the green bowling grass with her was perfect. By
being patient and willing to wait, I created a story
that will remain in my book forever. The loss I felt
when she left for Mpumalanga, well, that is another
story entirely.
One of the greatest chapters in my book is the
chapter I created at Maretlwane Bush School. This
is the chapter in which the protagonist learns the
most about himself. At Maretlwane there are no
distractions. There is only you, thirty-one other
boys, the staff and a landscape of absolute beauty.
Honesty, loyalty, and honour are the traits I found
within myself, because there were no distractions to
confuse me.
The lesson I’m learning slowly is that we must
live life to the full. Losing loved ones and seeing
friends go can be a big reminder that time is ﬂeeting.
We must all remember to live and create stories. We
must then share these stories with the world. I do
not want to open my book on my deathbed and find
that I have no stories to share.
Marco Tubb (Form IV)
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The tunnel smelled exactly as I remembered it:
nauseating combination of sweat and freshly-cut
grass that ran my pulse high and turned my blood to
ice. I felt the weight of my helmet in my hands, and
glanced at it. The green bird emblazoned on its side
still threw me, but this was a new life. The crowd
outside seemed to growl in collective anticipation
as it waited for us to run onto the field. I heard the
thunder of my team mates as they approached. I
could taste their burning desire. This is it
Three months ago, sitting in a five-by-five metre
cell, all I could think about was being drafted by the
Atlanta. That was my happiest day. I was going to
play the game I loved: American Football. The smile
on my mother’s face ran through my mind a lot in
prison. It had been ages since I had seen her, and
longer still since I had seen her smile.
Standing outside the prison walls for the first
time in eighteen months, with only a rucksack full of
old clothes to prove my existence, I felt nothing. No
elation, no hope. I felt empty. I had no life to recover. I
had nothing left to fight for. Even football had deserted
me. I had not thrown a ball, felt the hot leather excite
my fingers, for over a year. I was nothing.
That night I had not gone home. I lay awake
on a soggy motel-room mattress watching the fan
spin endlessly. I reﬂected on my fall from grace;
the depressing injury which killed our season. That
responsibility ate at my heart, tearing strips from my
faith while I looked the other way. Then came the
dog-fighting – easy money made by doing something
I grew up with in Arkansas. But it was wrong. My
world came crashing down and my sea-view villa
became a one-bed cell.
After jail, I didn’t feel resurrected. I felt even more
crucified. Then Philadelphia called, and I reluctantly
joined the Eagles for a training camp. I was no longer
fit, no longer fast. Every fibre of my being screamed
in pain for three weeks, as I played a disheartening
game of catch-up.
It seemed I was not the only quarterback who
fell to injury; suddenly I was being asked to start
the first game of the season. When the words that
spoke my name spilled from the loudspeaker, I felt
the rush again.
Despite my black tinted visor, I had never seen so
much colour. I felt the grass crunch beneath my feet
as I breathed in the crowd’s bristling anticipation.
They had been waiting all week for me. I had been
waiting for longer for them, for my second chance. I
looked at my team mates one by one, then screamed,
“This is it!”
Ian Currie (Form IV)
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The Pursuit of Greatness

The Pursuit of Greatness

“Forget about likes and dislikes. They are of no
consequence. Just do what must be done. This may
not be happiness, it is greatness.” These words were
spoken by George Bernard Shaw, an Irish playwright,
on the topic of greatness. After hearing these words,
one might fall into the trap that to be great, one must
make enormous sacrifices and risk everything. I can,
undoubtedly, say that I disagree.
In my opinion, greatness and morality are like
strawberries and cream. Individually they are
pleasant, but it is when they are used in conjunction
that they truly make a difference. To me, greatness
is doing what one loves to the best of one’s abilities.
However, what one loves may sometimes be
inﬂuenced negatively by friends or the media, and
turn out to be the total opposite of greatness. This
is why one’s morality – or the ability to distinguish
right from wrong – must always be taken into
account when pursuing greatness.
I have been preceded by thousands, perhaps even
millions, of people who have achieved greatness in
their lifetimes before I could even speak. Examples
of fairly modern “pursuers of greatness” include
world leaders such Winston Churchill, innovators
such as Leonardo da Vinci and true peace-bringers
such as Mahatma Ghandi. These people have
strived to achieve perfection in the pursuit of their
goals, and in turn have made a positive difference
to society without even knowing. However, I
do not identify greatness as becoming rich or
famous for one’s actions, like the aforementioned
names. An average person who has a job in road
construction and who always tries to achieve more
than is required in life, be it with his work or family,
has achieved greatness. Even though that person
may not cause a drastic change in the way things
work, he has managed to improve the lives of his
family and community, and is thus just as great as
Winston Churchill. However, this world has also
been filled with tyrants such as Adolf Hitler and
Ghengis Khan, who have done absolutely nothing
to try and improve people’s lives and have not
achieved greatness, regardless of what they may
have believed.
The promise of greatness is what makes society
develop. If people did not have a reason to try and
achieve more, would I even have the pen that I am
using to write this essay?

“Forget about likes and dislikes. They are of no
consequence. Just do what must be done. This may
not be happiness, it is greatness.” These words were
spoken by George Bernard Shaw, an Irish playwright,
on the topic of greatness. After hearing these words,
one might fall into the trap that to be great, one must
make enormous sacrifices and risk everything. I can,
undoubtedly, say that I disagree.
In my opinion, greatness and morality are like
strawberries and cream. Individually they are
pleasant, but it is when they are used in conjunction
that they truly make a difference. To me, greatness
is doing what one loves to the best of one’s abilities.
However, what one loves may sometimes be
inﬂuenced negatively by friends or the media, and
turn out to be the total opposite of greatness. This
is why one’s morality – or the ability to distinguish
right from wrong – must always be taken into
account when pursuing greatness.
I have been preceded by thousands, perhaps even
millions, of people who have achieved greatness in
their lifetimes before I could even speak. Examples
of fairly modern “pursuers of greatness” include
world leaders such Winston Churchill, innovators
such as Leonardo da Vinci and true peace-bringers
such as Mahatma Ghandi. These people have
strived to achieve perfection in the pursuit of their
goals, and in turn have made a positive difference
to society without even knowing. However, I
do not identify greatness as becoming rich or
famous for one’s actions, like the aforementioned
names. An average person who has a job in road
construction and who always tries to achieve more
than is required in life, be it with his work or family,
has achieved greatness. Even though that person
may not cause a drastic change in the way things
work, he has managed to improve the lives of his
family and community, and is thus just as great as
Winston Churchill. However, this world has also
been filled with tyrants such as Adolf Hitler and
Ghengis Khan, who have done absolutely nothing
to try and improve people’s lives and have not
achieved greatness, regardless of what they may
have believed.
The promise of greatness is what makes society
develop. If people did not have a reason to try and
achieve more, would I even have the pen that I am
using to write this essay?

Michael du Toit (Form II)

Michael du Toit (Form II)
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Time is Running Out

The man took his first step out of the door and
immediately regretted it. Winter greeted him with
an icy handshake, hoping to coerce him back into the
warmth of his old and familiar wooden house. The
cold Southern wind howled, seeming to question
the man’s destination. “To the North …” thought
the man, his piercing emerald eyes fixed on the everdistant horizon. He took a second step.
As he walked onward through the blizzard
winds and over icy terrain, he noticed that the road
ahead was not straight, but snaked, seemingly in
all directions. This troubled the man, as he did
not want to end up where he had begun. He felt
relieved, therefore, when he came to the edge of an
ancient forest. There was an infinite number of what
appeared to be tunnels, defined by the intricate nexus
of branches and leaves encircling each path. An old
man sat on a stump just outside the forest’s edge. He
had a face that held a thousand stories – each wrinkle
some untold adventure; each scar a lesson learned. A
large scar on the old man’s arm was noticed by the
traveller, and he could not help but wonder what
lesson had been learned on that particular day. The
traveller asked the old man if this was the way North.
With a knowing grin and a sparkle in his clear green
eyes, the man said: “To get to where you need to be,
through the forest you must go, my young lad.” With
this statement, he motioned with his scarred arm to
a tunnel behind him to his left. The traveller thanked
the old man, and with a respectful nod of his head,
stepped into the forest.
The forest was a viridian haven, a paradise
seemingly lost to the rest of time and the world
within it. Streams of crystal water ﬂowed into
glistening deltas, surrounded by what the traveller
could only think of as Gaeg’s interpretation of
heaven. The forest was a beauty that brought human
eyes to tears: the marriage of spring and serenity.
The traveller walked for weeks or even months, each
day, awed by the splendour which surrounded him.
At the edge of the forest, he acquired a nasty gash
off one of the trees on his left arm. He didn’t much
care – nor did he mind when he realised he had been
walking East through the forest the entire time. He
had enjoyed every second of the detour.
The aged old traveller rose from his chair and
departed from the North. The forest was a long
way away, and he had to be ready to show a certain
“young lad” the way North.

It is late afternoon on a warm July day. The sky is
clear and devoid of atmospheric disturbance. The
sun’s rays cut into me without remorse. Nothing
could have prepared me for what happened.
I was riding home from work on my motor cycle
when I was struck by an uneasy feeling of relaxation,
most likely due to the peculiar climate. I became
more and more oblivious to my surroundings as
each second passed until I was lost in a trance. Time
had become insignificant and every moment passed
me by without so much as a sign that it had ever
existed. The faster I went, the faster time seemed to
pass by me.
Still going faster, I turned into Third Street, then
Second, then First, then, as I took the last turn, out
of nowhere I was jerked back to reality by sounds of
shattering glass, horrifying screams and the distinct
sound of slammed brakes. I had collided with an SUV
and found myself ﬂung into the air and in that brief
moment of weightlessness it seemed that time was
slowing exponentially. I could see everything around
me, it felt as if time had prolonged the moment for
the sole purpose of showing me the world one last
time. The horrified faces of the people around me
instilled a fear that I had never felt before. I could
see death in their eyes and it brought the realisation
that this never before felt fear, was the fear of dying.
Each second passed slower than the last, bringing
the ground closer and closer and providing ample
time for my fear to grow to a point where it would
drive me to insanity.
When I finally hit the ground my first and only
thought was a wish to be back in the air. The pain
was excruciating. I slid, rolled, tumbled and ﬂipped.
As I moved across the tar all I could concentrate
on were the sounds of bones breaking and ﬂesh
being claimed from my body. Then in an instant
all motion ceased to exist. I found myself lying
about a hundred metres from where the collision
had occurred. I was unable to move and I could feel
the wet blood washing over my body. Still time did
not return to normal and instead continued to slow
down.
So here I am, lying on a tar road slowly dying. I
can still feel drops of blood dripping from my face.
They fall into my ocean of blood with perfect timing
– a watch running on its last bit of battery, slowing
down with each tick of blood, ever slowing until
finally, it grinds to a halt.

Michael Graham (Form V)

Stephan van Wyk (Form V)
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Beast

Boys High Brainwash

“Begone, foul demon!” I cried.
I could feel the dark presence around me.
Following me; lurking in the dark.
I started down the corridor,
Trying desperately to outrun the beast.
Closer and closer it approached,
But peering over my shoulder,
The beast was nowhere to be seen.

Our khaki uniform – pants turned up –
Shine in the sunlight as we walk around,
Lost, lugging our bag up a 90° hill.
All we are armed with is a map and a programme.

There is no escape for me.
Wherever I run, the beast is near.
Ready to destroy me.
I see the scratches on the wall,
The threatening growl across the hall.
The foul stench of death.
It will not leave me alone,
It will pursue, ‘till my last breath.
Its motives are unknown.
Why is it after me?
What does it want?
I run,
I hide,
I fight.
But despite my efforts,
The beast is always near.

After a year our blazers are still too big
As we enter the hall to sit at the back.
Our final compulsory year is filled with
Bush school, CTA’s and the choice of subjects.
We are now junior-seniors.
We know the school and the school knows us.
No pressure. No problem.
One year away from getting our Saturdays back.
Now we bleed red, white and green!
We are campaigning to stand out:
Duty panel – popularity contest – and university
marks,
Combined with the pressure of first team proteinshaking.
Coloured with red scarves and pin-striped ties
We become lazy as our skivs become our brains.
Bouncing and dominating everyone we see,
Realisation strikes: There is more to life
Than “learning to live”.

Christopher Araujo (Form III)

Return to Wonderland
Struggle
Shift
Stressing
Lift

It is twenty, thirty, forty years on.
Doctors, Professors and Laymen alike
All gather for the same purpose:
Boys High ‘til I die!
Jacques Ehlers (Form V)

Escape, I must –
To leave this life.
All work, no play –
I’m late, I’m late, I’M LATE!
Bring back, Wonderland –
I don’t want this world.
Too much stress, Death –
I need to return to …
Wonder
Light
Imagine
Night
Caleb Rodewald (Form V)
Dean Jacobs – Form IV
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(Lines composed upon returning home therefrom)
Patters of inconceivable chatter: rattling away with jabber,
Babbles full of sound and fury, yet signifying nothing.
Shockingly scandalous gossip and covertly whispered rumours
Conspire with Bacchus’ sublimely intoxicating nectars
To make the rounds through the Square’s bibulous denizens.
Squatting at a table outside one of the purgatorial asylums,
Devouring a pizza with that unacquainted Friend,
I think to myself: will these blundering Bacchanals
Ever check their plummet into the abyss of Inebriety?
An outburst of cachinnation stirs me from my slumber,
Reminding me to pour forth torrents of empty words.
However, a deafening silence engulfs the senses.
Not that inevitable silence as yapping prattle ebbs away,
But that veiled quietude just after a boisterous storm.
Yuan-Chih Yen (Form V)

Luke Pretorius – Form V

Precious Memories
It’s like having a tattoo, only it isn’t as painless and
you can’t obtain one by choice – not if you’re sane,
anyway. The way I see it, is that every scar one has is
unique and, in turn, carries a unique story.
I have a few scars of my own, the smallest of which
is hidden under my right eyebrow. The story behind
it is a short one. At the age of eleven, while I was at
church camp, I dropped my towel and seeing as the
room was dark I didn’t notice the granite counter
in front of me and ignorantly bent down too fast,
bumped my head, and rose with my face covered in
blood. One stitch.
I have only one burn scar and it’s on my left
ankle. At bush school it was common practice to
have a game of soccer after a long day of school.
Unfortunately, there was a large pit of ash next to
the field. The funny thing about ash is that it stays
hot for a very long time. I wish someone had told
me that. Long story short – I jumped in to get a
soccer ball and was, what seemed like a second later,
surrounded by talk of a skin graft.
Eight very painful treatments.
The “Bullet” hole. This is the scar I am most proud
of. The story is as simple as me being shot in the
leg (the fake story, anyway). The real one is slightly
less glamorous. My dad and I had a very common
infection which gave him and me a lifetime’s worth

of boils packed into about three weeks. I had grown
used to them with the exception of the last one,
which was very different. It was the mother of all
boils …
And about three weeks later, there was a hole in
my leg that resembled a bullet hole. So I stuck with
that.
The scar I’m reminded the most about is the
seven centimetre “bad-boy” on my wrist. The
story of how I obtained it never changes. I tried
opening a window that had been welded shut (I
didn’t know!) by thumping on the glass. On my
third attempt, my arm went straight through and
the next thing I knew, I was leaving camp for
hospital. Even though it looks like I attempted
suicide, I can’t say I’m not proud of my scar. It
was, after all, the closest I had ever come to death.
Seven stitches.
As I said before: “every scar is unique and carries
a unique story”. I believe that these stories make
me who I am. It is like carrying memories of past
experiences around with me, telling my take at every
opportunity. If I could change anything about these
experiences, I would leave them exactly the same.
Scars and all.
Steven Purkis (Form IV)
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Precious Memories

Nowhere to Hide

On 10 July, I had my first kiss. It was perfect and
spontaneous but ended as suddenly as it had begun.
I thought I would never be the same again. I was
right.
You feel free and your heart pounds with
excitement. The world is bright and filled with
promise. Every thought is crystal-clear.
Suddenly, you feel alone and your heartaches. Not
a single, rational thought runs through your mind.
Nothing brings clarity. And then you feel free …
On 11 July, I awoke with a brand new outlook on
life. If becoming a teenager meant one step closer
to manhood, then I felt I had just taken a running
leap towards becoming a man. My smile was visibly
wider, my posture more erect and my heart pounded
with excitement for what the new day brought. The
universe had shaken and the sun was replaced by
something even more intense and vital.
Unexpectedly, my universe shook again. My
new sun was now out of reach. Frostbite set in.
Hypothermia took away all rational thought but
did not numb my aching heart. The change in
temperature left me bitter and confused. Daytime
did not return and I spent my time in night.
I wonder if I was nothing special to Her. How
could she feel nothing more for me when she felt
like everything to me? Inadequacy were grains of
salt upon my wounded ego. Pietermaritzburg never
seemed so far away before and the distance was as
greats my uncertainty.
I knew I would not feel like this forever. My
heart needed to be taken into my own hands now.
Forgetting about her seemed like the easiest solution.
I ran. The sweat and exhaustion cleared my mind. A
shower swept my pains away. Kind words from my
mother and the strong voice of my father encouraged
my return from the cold.
I want to be able to explain everything that I
thought and felt but I cannot. My life feels enriched.
I feel a little closer to everything around me. The
world seems bright with promise again.
I now appreciate my first kiss for what it was. It
was a perfect and precious moment that will remain
in my memory forever.
Whenever I think of Her, I will remember my
precious memory and the joy and pain I felt: the joy
of growing up and the pinch of growing pains.

With an irritating shriek from my alarm, I drop my limp
body out of the warmth of my bed, and I am met by a
crisp breeze, lovingly embracing my body. My body
is still asleep, my mind still wandering in dreamland.
After slipping into layer upon layer of clothing, I
proceed to exit the comfort and convenience that is
my room. Once I’m outside, it hits me; the silence. It
is almost deafening. The world around me is musing
in its own sub-conscious dream. A long walk, that
seemed to last an eternity, to the Land Rover. I lay
down my backpack and turn the key in the ignition.
The car’s engine violently cracks the silence. I hesitate
now I am awake. With my foot glued to the pedal, I
drive off into the African abyss.
Nearing 1800 seconds later, the irked whirr of
the car brings an end to its parade. Once again,
the bushveld-silence seems to slither right into my
soul. Underneath a starstruck sky, the baobabs seem
to whisper Zulu warcries and stories that only the
mountains themselves may remember.
Eventually, coming out of a deep trance, I sling
my backpack over my shoulder and get out of the
car. Walking only a few paces beyond the car, the
feeling of solitude and exposure creeps right down
my spine. Here, in the heart of the African bush, the
limit of your intuition becomes the limit of life. It’s
every man – and animal – for himself.
After setting up the camera, I turn briskly on my
heel and head back to the car. The cracking twigs
underneath my boots seem to come alive, like little
animals scattering and scurrying on the dusty ﬂoor.
Back in the safety of the car, I untwist the lid of
my coffee ﬂask, and pour myself a cup of comfort.
It’s so quiet that I can hear the second hand of my
wristwatch slamming away as the time passes. Like
early childhood memories, the stars begin to fade,
bowing to Osiris, the approaching Sun god, like
loyal slaves. The night sky sheds its black skin as the
sun rises, the eye of a titan lazily awakening from its
slumber.
As the angels paint the sky in brilliant shades of
red, orange and gold, I proceed to pack up my camera,
and once again, the metallic drone of the Land Rover
engine shreds through the early morning bushveld.
I’m off home, you see, because I am human. Because
here in the bush, in God’s Kingdom, in His presence,
there is nowhere for man to hide.

Marco Tubb (Form IV)

Jordaan Lourens (Form V)
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Brad Elliott – Form IV

Romney Soar – Form V

Arnold van Wyk – Form III

Malcolm Reyneke – Form V

Everyone who knows me, knows me as a car fanatic
– a petrol head to the core. Naturally, I am also
addicted to speed (which some people see in a very
negative light, unfortunately). Speed has never and,
probably, will never scare me, due to the absolute
satisfaction I find in it.
In my seventeen years of existence, I have been
fortunate enough to have had several encounters
with speed – I have ﬂown on Boeings and Airbuses,
I have ridden on motorcycles and I have been on
some of the fastest trains in Europe. However, the
medium that puts the biggest smile on my face
every time I get to experience speed, is by car. I have
had no shortage of experiences in cars whatsoever –
I have gone at speeds far over 200 km/h in a variety
of BMWs and I have been driven around a racing
track in exotic racing cars, desirable sports cars, cars
one does not even get to look at very often. And
every time, it has the same effect on me.
I have no idea what it is that fascinates me so
much about going fast in a car. So many studies
have proven that fast cars are efficient and, when it
comes to crunch time, make very little difference to
punctuality. But there is just something about living
at the very limit of the laws of physics that puts
what can only be described as a sensational “tingly”
feeling in my stomach and an enormous smile on
my face. I have given up trying to hide my pleasure
when I am thrown about in my seat by inertia,
with the auditory result of precision-engineered
horsepower being applied to the road ﬂowing into
my ears and working its way down into my heart.
All my stress, all my worries and all my sadness
falls away when speed gets a chance to re-awaken
the little boy inside of me.
Many people only see the danger in speed; I agree,
there is a very blatant danger attached to speed,
but it is not the speed that kills us, but rather the
stationary object that we crash into. Everyone finds
their own thrill in life – mine is, without a doubt,
speed. And I can be assured of a very thrilling life,
since speed cannot and will not die out, despite the
countless attacks it endures. Even in today’s time,
manufacturers from just about every corner of the
commercial world are striving for more speed, be it
a faster internet connection or a faster acceleration
from 0 – 100km/h. Thank goodness.
Johann van Wyk (Form IV)
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Photo Gallery

Lair of the Pipers – Des Fourie

Killarette – Marco Ferreira

Turtle – Ricardo Carbonatto
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Falling Leaves – Marco Ferreira

Kalahari Sunset – Des Fourie

Cheer Leading – Andrew Freer
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Form V Geography Tour

Golden Mountain – Matthew Harris

An Endless Walk to Civilization – Estian Zietsman

Green and Gold – Kyle Gaunt

Arend – Des Fourie
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Afrikaans
Ek, die motoris van my lewensmotor
Soos elke ander mens, is daar ook 'n paar dinge in my
lewe waarsonder my lewe betekenisloos en vervelig
sou wees. As die motoris, die bestuurder van my
lewensmotor, het ek 'n paar basiese dinge nodig om
deur die lewe te kom. Soos wat die kilometers van
hierdie rit agter my in die niet verdwyn, help hierdie
basiese noodsaaklikhede my om koers te hou, kop te
hou en te besef wat belangrik is in my lewe.
Die eerste ding wat absoluut noodsaaklik is, is 'n
padkaart, of in vandag se tegnologiese era, 'n GPS.
In my lewe is my geloof hierdie kaart. Sonder my
geloof sou ek nie geweet het van waar ek kom en
waarheen ek op pad is nie. Ek is deel van 'n gesin
waarin geloof 'n baie belangrike rol speel. Dit is die
grondslag van my lewe.
Op so 'n lang rit het die motoris ook goeie geselskap
nodig. Daarsonder sou hy baie vaak word van die
eensaamheid. Die geselskap word verskaf deur my
broer, suster, die res van my gesin en my vriende.
Hulle is deel van my lewe en maak my wie ek is. My
suster wat heeltemal anders as ek is, en my energieke
jonger boetie, bring kleur in my lewe. My vriende gee
my 'n goeie rede om elke dag skool toe te kom.
Om die lewensrit nog meer te geniet, is die
pragtige natuur van God net die gepaste agtergrond
wat 'n motoris nodig het. Die blou-blou lug, die

wye, oop see en die koninklike berge gee my soveel
inspirasie en 'n gevoel van vreugde , dit laat my
uitsien na die rit.
Enige motoris, as hy dit kan bekostig, sal veel
eerder 'n Mercedes bestuur as 'n City Golf. Op hierdie
lewensrit van my, ry ek met 'n Mercedes Benz. Ek
het alles wat ek nodig het: kos, klere, 'n mooi dak oor
my kop en 'n heerlike, snoesige donskombers om
die koue in die winter uit te hou. Al hierdie dinge
gee my die gevoel dat ek iewers hoort en dat daar
mense is wat omgee vir my.
Sonder 'n bestuurderslisensie kan 'n mens
ook nie ry nie. Op die oomblik is my ouers my
bestuurderslisensie. Sonder hulle leiding sou ek nie
kon lewe nie. As ek 'n probleem het, is hulle daar om
my raad te gee en is ek nie gespanne nie. Ek weet
hulle kan my help. Sonder hulle sou my lewe min
betekenis hê.
Tot nou toe het ek min slaggate raakgery op
hierdie lewenspad. Soos wat dit vir my lyk, is die
pad vorentoe nog in 'n goeie toestand. Die enigste
rede hoekom dit so is, is omdat ek die regte pad
gevat het saam met die dinge wat sin en betekenis
aan my lewe gee.
Alexander Johannes (Vorm 5)

'n Ware Man
'n Ware man moet die kompas vir sy gesin wees. Hy
moet verantwoordelik optree, geduldig, vriendelik
en liefdevol wees. Hy moenie soos slaptjips
dubbelvou wanneer jy dit in die lug probeer hou
nie! Hy moet gefokus wees en volhard in sy drome.
'n Mens kry verseker vandag nog mense wat
helde is. Ek kan aan 'n hele komp manne dink wat
my beïndruk. Okkert Brits was my held tydens die
onlangse Survivor South Africa wat op televisie
uitgesaai is. Hy sê 'n mens is niks sonder liefde nie,
en sy ma het hom geleer om te bid. Hy besef ook dat
heel belangrikste dinge in die lewe die dinge is wat
geld nie kan koop nie.
My sportheld is Kevin Pietersen. Alhoewel hy
nooit 'n plek in die Suid-Afrikaanse krieketspan
behaal het nie, het hy volhard en vir homself 'n
loopbaan in Engeland gebou. Hy het sy doelwit
bereik.
Deur die eeue het mans oor die algemeen baie
verander. Hulle begin al hoe meer afwyk van
daardie streng outoritêre beginsel van “Die man is
die baas van die huis en basta!” Die tye het verander
en vandag beweeg mans en vroue al hoe meer op
gelyke vlak. Mans se sagter kant word al hoe meer
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sigbaar, hulle leer om meer emosioneel oor dinge
te wees (nie net oor sport of oorlog nie!) en daar is
meer begrip vir hulle vrouens se behoeftes,
'n Soldaat kan nie oorlog toe gaan sonder
wapenrusting nie. 'n Ware man moet toegerus
wees om die wêreld in te gaan en die daaglikse
lewensomstandighede te trotseer. 'n Boer maak
'n plan…..daarom is Angus Buchan se woorde so
belangrik: ons moet met die Woord van God toegerus
wees sodat ons elke berg wat voorlê, kan aanpak met
moed en vertroue. Hierdie baie positiewe, gelowige
boer bewys vir ons deur sy lewe dat ons die wedloop
van die geloof nie sonder Jesus kan aanpak nie.
Daar word al hoe meer manstydskrifte op die
winkelrakke gesien, tydskrifte met goeie raad vir
man-wees. Seminare word gereël waar mans-dinge
bespreek word, televisieprogramme word gemaak
en veldtogte geloods om mans meer bewus te maak
van hulle verantwoordelikhede. Seuns is nie meer
net “dapper muise” nie. Hulle het 'n goeie idée van
wat later in die lewe van hulle verwag word: leef
gedissiplineerd en vertrou op die Here.
Erin Heymans (Vorm 3)
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Yellow Blueprint – Des Fourie

Die Tas kom saam
Pantoffels uitgetrek. Lig af. Lyf perfek in die
middel van die bed. Oë toe.
Ek kan nie slaap nie … .
My tas is al die afgelope week gepak, oorgepak,
reggepak, uitgepak en weer teruggepak.
Spinternuut. My klere vir die volgende dag lê ook
al reg. My paspoort op die eetkamertafel. Alles
gereed vir die anvontuur van 'n leeftyd.
My gedagtes begin dwaal na die koorjaar wat
amper verby is. Ek dink aan die dag toe ons die
groot nuus gehoor het. Ons koor gaan oorsee!
Die opgewondenheid! Dit is nog steeds te goed
om waar te wees. Net voor my oë eindelik toeval,
dink ek daaraan dat al ons harde werk uiteindelik
beloon gaan word.
Presies sewe-uur die volgende oggend word
ek wakker. Nog 'n volle agt uur voordat ek skool
toe moet gaan. Ek doen enigiets denkbaar om
die tyd te laat omgaan. Ek maak koffie, spuit
die tuin nat, doen tasinspeksie vir die soveelste
keer, ruim my kamer op en kyk televisie. Die dun
metaalwysertjies van my horlosie beweeg al hoe
stadiger.
Uiteindelik hoor ek my pa inry by die motorhuis.

Ek weeg gou my tas vir oulaas, al weet ek teen dié
tyd hy weeg 19.2kg. Met 'n groot gesukkel kry ek
die sware tas in ons kleine karretjie in.
Die rit skool toe voel soos 'n ewigheid. Ek
weet ons is nie laat nie, maar tog voel ek ietwat
onrustig. Ons kan nie laat wees nie. Ons mag
nie laat wees nie! Ons draai eers by Roperstraat,
en dan by Boys High in. Die wag groet ons ewe
vriendelik terwyl hy die hek vir ons lig. Ons ry
tussen die oorweldigende dennebome op na die
hoofgebou toe. Die motor trek by sy gewone
plek voor Solomon House in, daar waar hy die
gemaklikste voel.
Doer anderkant sien ek my vriend, net so
opgewonde soos ek. Ek haal my tas uit die kar
uit. Hy is swaar, maar tog ook so lig. Ek loop met
'n lied in my hart en 'n huppel in my stap na die
groep kinders voor die skool toe. “Europa,” dink
ek, “hier kom ons!” Vandag begin die avontuur
van 'n leeftyd.
Ek sit my tas langs die ander wat wag om
opgelaai te word, neer.
Lourens de Beer (Vorm 3)
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Vakansieromanse
Die eerste keer wat ek haar gesien het, was ek
stomgeslaan, letterlik en figuurik. Dit was net na
ek my balans verloor het en van my branderplank
afgefoeter het. Toe moes 'n hemelhoë brander my
natuurlik ook omdop! Toe ek uiteindelik my kop
weer bo die water uitgekry het, het ek gehoes en
geproes dat jy net water sien spat … en toe sien ek
haar!
Die laatmiddagson het skuins agter haar geskyn.
Haar lyf het soos koper geblink, die water het soos
goue druppels van haar lyf afgegly. Ek het soos
James Bond gevoel wat vir Ursula Andress die eerste
keer gesien het toe sy soos 'n glimmende waternimf
uit die branders gestap het. Sy was net baie mooier
as Ursula.
Nadat ek uiteindelik genoeg water uitgehoes het
sodat ek normaalweg kon praat, het ek na haar toe
gestap om myself voor te stel. Van naby was sy nog

Jan de Lang Venter (Vorm 5)

So begin dit, so eindig dit …

Luke Pretorius – Form V

Tear Drop – Rowan Jordaan
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mooier! Sy het 'n geamuseerde glimlaggie om haar
mond gehad: “Ek het gesien hoe jy omgedop is deur
daardie brander…” So in my desperate soek na die
regte woorde het ek seker die kleur van 'n baie rooi
tamatie gehad.
Die volgende week saam met haar het soos blits
verbygevlieg. Daardie nare gevoel dat alles te goed
is om waar te wees, dat alle goeie dinge tot 'n einde
kom, het elke dag erger en al hoe ondraagliker
geword. Toe ek die laaste dag van die vakansie
wakker word, het ek sommer naar gevoel.
Tog was daardie laaste oomblikke saam met haar
hemels. Daardie kyk in haar oë, die intense, laaste
drukkie, die sagte laventelreuk van haar hare sal my
nog lank bybly tot ek haar weer sien … ás ek haar
weer sien!

Bewegingloos staan ek voor die oop, ongenaakbare
graf. Blink-oog staar ek na die kis wat stadig maar
seker in die diep, donker gat afsak. Ek is omring deur
mense, maar tog voel ek alleen. My geliefde het die
tydelike met die ewige verwissel en my alleen gelos.
***
Matriekvakansie! Latys-Amerika! Twee volle maande
vakansie aan boord van die luukse “Anastasia”. As
dans-assistant kry ek die geleentheid om die hele
Suid-Amerika deur te toer, gratis , vry en verniet.
Rosalie Gonzalez, my mede-assistant, is saam met
my op hierdie toer. 'n Godin! Ek kan nie my oë van
haar wegskeur nie. Haar breë glimlag, haar spierwit
tande en haar smaraggroen oë hou my gevange van
die eerste oogopslag. Soos 'n magneet beweeg ek
nader aan haar. Die danssaal het leeg geraak, tyd het
stilgestaan. Uiteindelik is sy in my arms. Op die maat
van 'n sensuele tango beweeg ons, geluidloos, maar
ons harte sing die lied, daardie intense liefdeslied.
Brasilië met al sy wonders kon my nie bekoor
soos Rosalie nie. Van die son se goue opkoms tot
sy diep-oranje ondergang was sy die sprankelende
ligstraal wat my hele wese verlig het. Vir twee volle
maande het ek op die wolke gesweef. Ek het my hart
onherroeplik verloor.
***
Soete herinneringe spoel oor my. In my geestesoog
speel 30 jaar se getroude lewe voor my af, al die
liefde, die passie, die heerlikheid van Rosalie se liefde.
Trane vloei oor my wange wanneer ek my laaste
afskeidsroos in die graf gooi. Rosalie, my vrou … .
Mickail Bain (Vorm 5)
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Dit was so skuins na middernag toe Billy Lyons sy
televisie afskakel nada thy sy weeklikse riller gekyk
het. Dit het vir hom 'n gewoonte geword om elke
Vrydagaand 'n vreesaanjaende riller te kyk. Hy
geniet dit om so nou en dan 'n bietjie te skrik.
Terwyl hy oppad na sy kamer toe is, word alles
skielik pikdonker, Die ligte is af! Hy skrik. Hy
hardloop na sy kamer toe in die lig van sy selfoon,
maar dit hou ook nie lank nie. Hy ruk sy gordyne
oop. Dofweg strek die Vallei van Verlatendheid
voor hom uit, die donker rotse soos spookagtige
gedaantes in die dowwe lig. Die sterre is uit, maar
dis donkermaan.
Dan hoor hy dit – voetstappe in die gang. Sy
kamerdeur kraak stadig oop. Billy staan versteend
by die venster. Sy voete voel soos lood. Hy kan nie
glo wat daar voor hom staan nie.
Graaff-Reinet praat al lankal van die gedierte,
die gevreesde Kahuru, wat tussen die kranse woon.

Baie beweer dat dit sommer bog is, dat die ding nie
bestaan nie. Ander glo vas dat hulle dit al gesien het
… op 'n distansie. Hy is glo agt voet lank, het die
vermoë om geluidloos te beweeg , lyk glo soos iets
wat net Stephen King kon uitdink.
Nou staan die ding voor Billy. Die Kahuru strel sy
misvormde arms uit terwyl hy al nader kom. Billy
kan die vrot, muwwe vel onder die vuil vingernaels
ruik. Hy spring net-net uit die kloue se taai greep
weg, maar in die proses verloor hy sy skoen. Die
deur klap voor hom toe. Hy weet dis nou net hy
en die monster. En Billy weet dat nog niemand 'n
ontmoeting met die Kahuru oorleef het nie. Hy ruik
die ding se stink asem in sy nek, voel die taai vingers
teen sy arm opkruip … .
Billy is nooit weer gesien nie. Al wat hulle kon
kry, was 'n ou skoen.
Steven Schnetler (Vorm 5)

Rolmodelle
'n Held is vir baie mense 'n filmster of 'n beroemde
sportman of –vrou. Tog is 'n ware held iemand
wat meer is as iemand wat in films optree of 'n bal
rondskop. 'n Ware held is iemand wat ook iets aan
die publiek teruggee, nie net iemand wat gewild
en ryk is nie. 'n Rolmodel is iemand wat mense
help wat dit nodig het, wat nie toelaat dat mense
misbruik word nie.
'n Ware held is iemand na wie 'n mens kan opkyk,
iemand wat vir ander sorg en nie net homself verryk
nie. Mense weet nie altyd van die ware helde nie,
want hulle soek nie publisiteit nie. Hulle doen
die regte dinge uit liefde en passie vir die saak
waarin hulle glo. 'n Rolmodel is iemand wat nie sy
standaarde verlaag om populêr te wees nie.
Baie sporthelde en filmsterre dwing respek af as
hulle in die oog van die publiek is, maar agter die
skerms is hulle alles behalwe mense om na te volg.
Hulle het nie goeie morele waardes nie en gedra
hulle nie soos wat hulle moet nie. 'n Goeie rolmodel
is iemand wat vriendelik en emosioneel sterk is.
Hulle is betroubaar en is in die publiek en in hulle
private lewens mense om na op te sien.
Ware helde het hulle voete plat op die grond.
Hulle is simbole van mense wat uit hulle menslike
foute geleer het en bo uitgekom het. 'n Mens kan nie
help om aan Nelson Mandela en Oprah Winfrey te
dink nie. Die waarde van goeie rolmodelle lê daarin
dat hulle rigting kan gee aan mense wat soek na
wegwysers in hulle lewens.
Sean Tucker (Vorm 5)

Michael Leask – Form IV

Traffic – Rowan Jordaan
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Afrikaans
Ek is 'n Suid-Afrikaner
Ek is 'n Suid-Afrikaner –
nie omdat ek hier gebore is nie
maar omdat ons harte gelyktydig klop.
Ek is 'n Suid-Afrikaner –
nie omdat my vel bruin is nie,
maar omdat my hart aan die land verbind is.
Ek is 'n Suid-Afrikaner –
nie omdat ek op haar grond woon nie,
maar omdat my siel hier tuis is.
As Suid – Afrika huil vir haar kinders,
is my wange nat van die trane.
As Suid – Afrika haar ouderlinge eer,
val ek op my knieë uit respek.
As Suid – Afrika skree vir haar slagoffers,
sit ek my hande saam en bid.

As Suid – Afrika haar oorwinnings vier,
word my voete lewendig met dans.
As Suid – Afrika se stories om die vuur vertel word,
loop my voete in haar spore,
word ek deel van haar geskiedenis.
Ek is 'n Suid – Afrikaner
omdat haar mense my met oop arms verwelkom
en my wys hoe om te leef.
Ek is 'n Suid – Afrikaner
omdat haar lug asemrowend is
en omdat my drome vir haar toekoms helder is.
Ek is 'n Suid – Afrikaner
omdat sy die land van die toekoms is
en ek erken al haar geskenke as 'n heilige simbool.
Thapelo Aphane (Vorm 3)

Die Koekie-spook
Die nag is pikswart en soos wat die huilende wind
om die hoeke van die huis waai, is ek seker dat
vanaand die aand is dat ek hom gaan vang. Sestien
dae wag ek al, probeer ek al, misluk ek al. Elke aand
hoor ek geluide in die gang en kombuis, en as ek uit
my kamer kom, is daar niks. Net mooi niks.
Alles is gereed. Twee ﬂitse langs my bed, my
krieketkolf teen die muur. Ek is gereed. My ore is
hipersensitief, ek hoor alles! Twaalfuur tik verby…..
en skielik is daar 'n geraas. Ek hoor hoe 'n venster
oopgaan. Iets skuifel in die huis in. Ek hoor die
koekieblik se deksel oopskuif. My hande bewe en
soos wat ek die krieketkolf nadertrek en die ﬂits
optel, voel ek hoe sweterig my vingers is.
Skielik hoor ek dowwe voetstappe in die gang.
My kamerdeur kraak oop en soos wat ek my kolf

oplig, gly my vingers oor die skakelaar van die ﬂits.
Die helder straal lig verskrik die gedierte en dit
glip om die deur en hardloop die gang af. Met my
swaard van lig en my kolf in die hand agtervolg ek
die ding in die gang af. Deur die sitkamer, oor die
kombluistafel tot in die badkamer.
Ek stoot die deur stadig oop. Die helder lig soek in
elke hoekie. Dan lig ek in die stort waar ek 'n beweging
gewaar. Ek skakel die hooﬂig aan, hou die krieketkolf
met albei hande vas. Vanaand het ek jou!
Dan sien ek hom, die groot, vet, swart kat van
Tannie Maree langsaan……die een wat my soms
nagte wakker hou met sy gekerm voor die venster
Die moeilikheidmaker is toe nooit 'n spook nie!
Reyneke Swanepoel (Vorm 5)

Gediggies oor Skool Gaan
Vrydag
Die alarmklokkie lui, lui met 'n pynlike klank
en ek word wakker met 'n treurige tjank,
dis te koud en ek te lui om gou te gaan stort –
gelukkig is die kos warm op my bord.
Toe ek rustig saam met pêlle my samies gaan eet,
onthou ek: “ O ﬂip, ek het my Wiskunde vergeet!”
senuweeagtig, bang en vreeslik mal
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arriveer ek by Meneer se klas
maar, eindelik, voorspoedig, tog siek en sat…
is daar nou kans vir hokkie, nooiens en die Currie Cup.
Dis naweek! Jippieee, tyd vir jol!
Maar Maandag se eksamen maak my 'n senuweebol
….
Brandon van Veenhuyzen, Vorm 1
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'n Mens hoor baie keer dat die lewe soos 'n wedloop
is. Ek stem een honderd persent saam met hierdie
stelling. Ek dink egter dat ons dit eerder 'n marathon
as 'n gewone wedloop moet noem, iets soos die
Comrades Marathon.
Die wedloop van die lewe begin wanneer 'n mens
gebore word. Net soos aan die begin van ons lewens
wanneer ons nog klein is, is die begin van hierdie
wedloop opwindend en lekker. 'n Mens voel nog
fiks en vars en geniet die opwinding van die lewe,
net soos die heerlikheid wanneer jy nuwe speelgoed
op Kersdag kry.
Maar soos wat jy groter word, besef jy as mens dat
jy verantwoordelikhede het en dat die lewe ernstiger
raak. In die marathon verander die aanvanklike
opwinding na swoeg en sweet. Jy besef jy moet jou
asemhaling beheer as jy wil aanhou.
Die lewe is 'n marathon waaraan almal verplig
word om deel te neem. Party mense geniet dit glad
nie en sukkel maar aan soos 'n onfikse atleet. Ander
voel weer of hulle nog 'n marathon na hierdie een
kan hardloop. Vir party mense is die lewe van vroeg

af al 'n gesukkel, terwyl ander lyk asof hulle sonder
probleme daardeur vlieg.
Die groot verskil tussen ons kom daarin hoe
ons die wedloop eindig. Party mense se lewens
word kortgeknip deur die slegte nuus halfpad
deur die marathon dat hulle resies nie soos die
ander deelnemers sal voltooi word nie. Ander
is gelukkig genoeg dat hulle die volle wedloop
kan voltooi en voluit kan hardloop tot by die
eindstreep.
Gelukkig is daar gedurende so 'n wedloop
gereelde waterpunte waar die atlete hulself kan
verfris. Dit laat my dink aan al die vreugdes wat ons
deur ons lewens ervaar, die lekker tye wat alles die
moeite werd maak … en natuurlik die toeskouers,
ons vriende en familie wat ons aanmoedig om die
wedloop te voltooi.
By die eindstreep, of jy nou langer of korter op
die baan bly, kry almal die medalje waarvoor hulle
gebore is … die ewige lewe.
Willem Cronjé (Vorm 4)

Die Stem van Afrika
Die klank van die eerste vuvuzela ruis deur die lug.
Dit simboliseer die begin van 'n epiese dag.
'n Sportgebeurtenis wat niemand ooit sal vergeet
nie, breek aan.
Die stadion word stadig vol. Mense van oraloor
stroom in met geverfde gesigte, die helderkleurige
T-hemde van hulle gunsteling spanne en die
passie vir sokker in hulle harte.
Daar is doodse stilte terwyl die volksliedere van
die twee spanne gesing word. Selfs die vuvuzelas
bly uit respek doodstil. Wanneer die ﬂuitjie blaas,
ontplof die stadion. Die vroeëre enkele horing wat
geblêr het, word nou dawerende dreunsang, 'n
woedende swerm bye wat om die stadion maal en

maal en maal.
Soos wat die wedstryd aangaan, word die geraas
al hoe woester. Doelloos veg die spanne van een
kant van die veld na die ander. Skielik verander
sake wanneer Christiano Ronaldo 'n vryskop van so
twintig meter na die doelhok toe moet aandurf. Hy
vat sy tyd, fokus … en skop. Soos in stadige aksie
seil die bal bo-oor die doelwagter se kop in die nette
in. Al wat die Duitsers kan doen is om hulle koppe
verslae vas te hou. Dis alles verby!
Die laaste klank van 'n eensame vuvuzela vul die leë
stadion met die belofte dat Afrika se tyd gekom het!

CREATIVE WRITING

Die Lewe is 'n Wedloop

Ross Mc Gregor (Vorm 4)

Skoolgaan
Om op skool te wees, is baie swaar,
al die onderwysers wat heeltyd kla:
sny jou hare, waar’s jou boek?
Haai jy, hou op met vloek!
Toetse, take, veroorsaak late slape
want ek is 'n gevangene agter die skool se drade.
Geen tyd vir myself en altyd besig.
Die gedagte aan eksamen maak my treurig.

Ek trek my stewels aan en draf na die heuwels
dit alles om fiks te word sodat ons teen Grey kan
sneuwel!
En dis nog net die eerste week … !
Paul Burger, Vorm 1
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Afrikaans
Ekstreme Sport
Party mense sê dat ekstreme sport soos
valskermspring en rekspring ontspannend is.
Persoonlik sal ek eerder 'n toeskouer wees, dankie!
My vraag is hoekom iemand uit 'n vliegtuig sou
wou spring as daar niks fout is met die vliegtuig nie!
As ek sou spring, sou ek die hele tyd senuweeagtig
wonder of die valskerm gaan oopmaak. Dit kan nie
ontspannend wees as jy teen 200 kilometer per uur
na die grond toe neerstort nie.
En rekspring? Maak toe jou oë en verbeel jou
dat jy op 'n brug sit wat 200m bokant 'n rivier is.
Dink nou dat jy vorentoe buig en dan vooroor begin
val. Jy voel hoe jou maag na jou keel toe op begin

beweeg, die wind waai so hard dat jy niks kan hoor
nie – behalwe jou hart wat binne in jou bors klop en
die meisie-agtige gille wat uit jou keel bars.
Jy weet dat daar 'n dun rekkie is wat jou voete
verbind met die brug, maar wat as dit nie sterk genoeg
is nie, of wat as die mense wat in beheer is, jou gewig
verkeerd gehoor het? Ek dink dat ek beter sal voel as
daar ook 'n veiligheidstou is, net vir ingeval.
Nee wat, ek dink dat ons liggame bedoel is om
adrenalien te gebruik net vir noodsituasies, nie vir
ontspanning nie!
Jonathan van der Bruggen, Vorm 2

The Building Blocks Of Water – Des Fourie

Die Beste Geskenk Ooit!
Dit was die dag voor die eerste rugbywedstryd
van die seisoen. Ek was baie senuweeagtig maar
ook opgewonde. My ouers het vir my peperduur
Nike Mercurial Vapour skoene gekoop waarmee ek
hierdie seisoen kan speel.
Ek het die skoene stadig opgetel. Dit was so lig
soos asem en sterk soos die vel van 'n olifant. Al
my vriende het my al van hierdie skoene vertel. Dit
maak 'n mens glo blitsvinnig en jy kan die bal verder
as enigiemand anders skop daarmee. Dié skoene
kan die perfekte waarmaker van drome vir enige
rugbyspeler wees!
Dis die oggend van die wedstryd, en ek is nog
steeds baie op my senuwees. Almal sê ek gaan 'n
goeie wedstryd hê, want ek het nuwe Nikes. Die
hele skool wag buite by die A-veld vir die eerste
span om op te draf, maar ek hoor niks nie. Dis stil
in die kleedkamer om my. My kop is op 'n ander
162

plek. Ek het geen idée wat op die veld gaan gebeur
nie.
“Twee minute, dan moet julle manne op die veld
wees!” skree die afrigter en loop by die kleedkamer
uit. Ek wil huis toe gaan … ! Maar wanneer ek my
skoene aantrek, gebeur daar iets met my. Ek voel
heeltemal anders. Ek is seker dit gaan die beste dag
ooit wees.
Die eindﬂuitjie blaas, die skare juig! Ek het die
wenpunte aangeteken met my skopskoen. Alles
wat ek gedoen het, was perfek. Ons het ons sterk
teenstanders 'n harde les geleer. En my Nikes? Hulle
was ongelooﬂik. Niemand kon glo wat ek alles
reggekry het op die veld nie.
My Nikes het nooit hulle paljas verloor nie. Die
hele seisoen was ons span Nommer Een!
Suichi Tabei (Vorm 4)
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Die meeste dinge wat my lewe sinvol maak, het te
doen met die kunste. Kuns beteken nie net teken en
skilderkuns nie, maar ook musiek en drama.
Musiek is die belangrikste ding in my lewe. Al kan
ek dit nie lees nie, VOEL ek dit. Ek hou van baie genres
en is veral lief om te sing. My gunsteling musiek
is Rock en Metal, maar ek hou ook van klassieke
musiek en veral liedjies van musiekblyspele. Ek sing
in die skoolkoor en het my eie rock-band.
Nog iets wat betekenis aan my lewe gee, is
drama en toneelspeel. Ek het 'n groot passie vir die
verhoog, veral vir musiekblyspele. Dit is vir my

lekker om te ontsnap in 'n ander karakter in. Ek kan
terselfdertyd wegkruip agter 'n masker, en tog ook
my siel ontbloot. Die verhoog is my woonplek.
Laaste maar nie die minste nie, is ek lief vir kuns.
Ek ontsnap in 'n fantasie-wêreld in wanneer ek
my potlood of verfkwas optel. Die verhoog is my
woonplek, maar papier of die skilderdoek is vir my
'n ander wêreld.
Al hierdie dinge gee betekenis aan my lewe en
maak dat ek baie lief is vir die lewe!
Geoffrey Smuts (Vorm 4)
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Dinge wat betekenis aan my lewe gee.

Terrified Beauty – Des Fourie

Die wonderlikste vakansie van my lewe!
Op die 21ste September 2010 het die koor van Pretoria
Boys High School en die Dixie Band vertrek op 'n
internasionale toer. Ons was op pad na Barcelona,
Parys en Istanboel. Dit was een van die heel beste
vakansies wat ek ooit gehad het.
Die eerste land wat ons besoek het, was Spanje.
Ons het aan 'n koorkompetisie deelgeneem en tweede
gekom. Barcelona het ongelooﬂike geboue en elke
straatjie het sy eie storie gehad. Ons het in 'n hotel
reg op die strand gebly. Die sand en die see en die
branderplankryers het my skoon bedwelmd gelaat.
Elke sekonde het 'n pragtige meisie verbygeloop.
Miskien is dit die rede waarom dit so vuurwarm
was! Elke aand het ons uitgegaan, plekke gesien en
mense ontmoet. Dit was soos een lang partytjie.
Na Spanje, het ons Frankryk toe gegaan. Daar
was dit nogal koud en ons het die meeste van ons
tyd spandeer om te probeer warm bly. Die stad
was uiters mooi en skoon. Ons het die Eiffeltoring,
This page sponsored by Guido Gioia
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die Notre Dame-kerk , die Moulin Rouge en ook
die Musiekskool van Parys besoek. Ons het baie
tyd spandeer in warm koffiewinkels en na al die
baie mooi goed in die winkelvensters gekyk, goed
wat nie een van ons kon bekostig nie. Parys is 'n
peperduur plek!
Toe het ons Turkye besoek. Dit sou die perfekte
vakansie gewees het as ons nie Turkye besoek het
nie! Dit was vuil, stink en baie raserig. Almal praat
hard, die motors toet die hele tyd en daar is net
mense, mense, mense orals. Die naglewe was baie
besig, en daar is prostitute op elke straathoek……
nie juis mooi nie want party van hulle het soos mans
gelyk!
In die geheel was dit een van die beste vakansies
van my lewe. Ek het Frankryk die meeste geniet. Ek
wens ek was nou nog daar.
Mark Stanley (Vorm 4)
The Pretorian
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Die Natuur en Ek
Die natuur is orals rondom ons. Ons leef daarin, maar
ons ervaar dit so min omdat ons lewens te besig is.
Om geld bymekaar te maak is vir ons belangriker as
die welstand van ons siel. Ek persoonlik dink egter
dat om die natuur te waardeer baie belangriker is as
al die sosiale probleme wat ons elke dag ondervind.
Ek wil eendag graag soos Henry Thoreau wees
en in die woude wegkruip om myself te ontdek. Ek
hou baie van die rustigheid wat 'n mens net in die
natuur kan ervaar. Vir party mense is die see die
plek om stres te verlig, maar gee my die berge en
die woude.
In die woude is daar niemand wat my kan pla
nie. Ek kan my eie houthut bou en my eie groente
kweek. Ek sal vir myself sorg. Daar sal nie vrou of
kinders wees om my te pla nie, dus kan ek die stilte
van die bome en die plante waardeer. As ek regtig
lus raak vir geselskap van mense, sal ek hulle na my
hut toe nooi en dan kan ons die filosofieë van die

Yuan-Chih Yen (Vorm 5)

Bang-wees is vir Sissies!
Toe ek in Vorm Een was, het die Rissik-matrieks ons
op 'n spookjag geneem. In die verlede het ek nie in
spoke geglo nie. Ek het gelag toe hulle begin stories
vertel het. Ek was nie bang nie, want ek weet mos
daar is nie spoke nie! Hoe meer hulle vertel, hoe
stiller word ons Vorm Eentjies. Elke spook het 'n
heel geloofbare en oortuigende storie as basis, en
ek luister met al meer aandag na al die stories, en
ek begin al meer glo in wat daar vertel word. Later
het ons so vas geglo in dit wat die Matrieks ons
vertel het. dat ons almal begin bewe het, van ons het
gehuil. Ons was doodbang, ek ook!
Voor ek in Vorm Een was, was ek heel dapper.
My ma het elke aand in my kamer ingekom, my nag
gesê en my lig afgesit. Ek was nie bang nie, al het die
vensters soms oop en toe geklap. Dit was net na die
spookjag dat alles verander het. Die nagte daarna

Tiaan van der Westhuizen – Form V
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wêreld bespreek Ek sal my omring met my boeke
en met stilte.
Ek is ook lief vir die berge. Daar is niks so
opwindend as om wakker te word met 'n digte
môremis om jou nie. Dit is soos dik watte wat jou
omring, en selfs die voëls se gesing klink sagter.
Bo-op die berge kan 'n mens in die verte kyk en die
pragtige natuurtonele wat voor jou voete lê, geniet.
So kan 'n mens ook besieling uit die omgewing kry.
Ek vind dit baie ontspannend om 'n inspirerende
boek bo-op die berge te lees.
Die meeste mense het nie dieselfde idees as ek
nie, nogtans glo ek dat 'n mens elke dag net 'n klein
bietjie tyd uit jou druk program kan haal om in jou
tuin te sit en die wonderwerke om jou te waardeer.
As almal dit af en toe doen, sal ons lewens nie so
bedruk en gejaagd wees nie.

was nooit weer dieselfde nie.
Weer lê ek in my bed, stokstyf. Die ligte ﬂikker
soos elke aand. Die wind waai en maak die los
vensters oop en toe. Skielik hoor ek voetstappe in die
gang. Daar is vier ander mense in die huis, dit kan
enigeen van hulle wees. Dis seker my ma, want die
lig word soos altyd afgesit. My kamer is pikdonker.
Ek dink aan spoke en ander dinge waarvoor ek bang
is. Al weet ek vir seker dat hulle nie bestaan nie, is
ek nogtans skrikkerig , nou nie doodbang nie, maar
ook nie heeltemal vreesloos nie.
Het ons ooit die spook gevang wat ons dié aand
in Vorm Een gaan jag het? Natuurlik nie…..maar 'n
mens weet nooit nie. Dalk loop daar tog snags iets of
iemand in die gang af!
Ben Rath (Vorm 5)

Wade Hoffman – Form V
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La Coupe du Monde 2010:
Succès ou non?
Comme tout le monde sait, la Coupe du Monde
de FIFA 2010 était dans notre pays, l’Afrique du
Sud. Pendant un mois, ce tournoi nous a donné
beaucoup de divertissement et un tas de souvenirs
qu’on n’oubliera jamais. Qui oubliera le 11 juin, la
cérémonie d’ouverture et le moment où Siphiwe
Tshabalala a marqué le premier but du match? Qui
oubliera la quart-finale entre L’Uruguay et Le Ghana
et le fameux 'main de diable' de Luis Suarez? Qui
oubliera la cérémonie finale et les hourras de 85 000
spectateurs quand Nelson Mandela a fait un tour de
terrain? Pour moi, ce sont les souvenirs qui resteront
avec moi pour le reste de ma vie.
En dehors des souvenirs, la Coupe du Monde
a donné aux Sud-Africains quelque chose plus
précieuse: le patriotisme. Les mois avant le tournoi,
c’était impossible d’éviter les drapeaux innombrables
qui étaient partout: ils étaient attachés aux voitures,
ils étaient dans les fenêtres des magasins, et même
des maison en étaient recouvertes. C’était un temps
où j’étais très fier d’être sud-africain. À mon avis,
le patriotisme des Sud-Africains a amélioré encore
plus quand le tournoi est fini et tout le monde a
réalisé que l’Afrique du Sud a organisé le meilleur
et la plus grande Coupe du Monde de FIFA qui ait
jamais existée!
C’est pour cette raison que je crois que la Coupe
du Monde était un success énorme. Ça m’est égal
que la Coupe du Monde a amélioré l’infrastructure
de notre pays. Ça m’est égal que la Coupe du Monde
a apporté du travail pour les chômeurs. Ça m’est
égal que l’image de l’Afrique du Sud et d’Afrique en
general a changé. Pour moi, le plus important est que
les Sud-Africains réalisent maintenant qu’ils habitent
dans un pays fantastique du niveau mondial. Nous
avons organisé le plus grand événement sportif du
monde, est-ce qu’il y a chose nous ne pouvons pas
faire?
Sakhe Mkosi (Form V)

Geoffrey Smuts – Form IV

Mes vacances
Mes vacances ont commencé le 9 juin. Plus tard ce
jour-là nous sommes allés à Hatfield pour célébrer
l’arrivée de la Coupe du Monde en Afrique du Sud.
C’était vraiment bien parce qu’il y avait beaucoup
d’élèves. Nous avons soufﬂé nos “vuvuzelas” et
nous avons agité nos drapeaux. Il y avait beaucoup
de belles filles. On n’a pas été capable d’aller au
match d’ouverture à cause de certaines raisons. Nous
avons eu la chance de voir beaucoup de joueurs et
des matchs. Le match que j’ai aimé le plus était celle
de l’Espagne contre le Chili. Heureusement c’était
à Pretoria. Nous avons marché jusqu’au stade. Il y
avait beaucoup de memoires que je vais toujours
emmener avec moi. Surtout quand nous sommes
allés au “Fan Fest”.
Il y a certaines équipes que j’ai voulu voir mais
malheureusement je n’ai pas pu. A part le foot, nous
avons aussi patiné sur glace et nous sommes allés au
cinéma prèsque chaque jour.
Je suis content que l’Espagne a gagné. J’ai
beaucoup aimé ces vacances et avant que je le savais,
elles étaient finies. Zut!
Emmanuel Shine (Form III)

Mon animal préféré: Qui suis-je?
J’habite dans les plaines d’Afrique. J’habite dans
un trou souterrain avec ma famille. Je ne dors pas
beaucoup parce que je suis très occupé. Je peux
trouver ma nourriture partout, mais mon repas
favorit est le miel et c’est pour ça qu’on m’a donné
mon nom. Un serpent est une délicatesse mais à fin
de manger cela il faut que je le tue.
Quand un serpent me mord je ne meurs pas parce
que leur venin est inoffensive à moi.
Je suis un Honey Badger.
Alexandros Taderera (Form IV)

Taking Off – Ricardo Carbonatto
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French
Le Prince William
Bonsoir chers téléspectateurs. Bienvenu à notre emission spéciale sur “la royauté”. J’ai le privilège
d’interviewer le prince William:
Moi:
Prince W:
Moi:
Prince W:
Moi:
Prince W:
Moi:
Prince W:
Moi:
Prince W:
Moi:
Prince W:
Moi:
Prince W:
Moi:
Prince W:
Moi:
Prince W:
Moi:
Prince W:
Moi:
Prince W:
Moi:

Bonsoir et bienvienu Monsieur Prince.
Merci beaucoup.
Dites-moi, comment est-ce que vous pouvez être très modeste quand vous
serez le futur roi d’Angleterre?
C’est très simple. J’essaie de ne pas trop penser de mon avenir.
Est-ce que vous habitez avec la reine dans le magnifique Buckingham Palace?
Non, non, non! Je me comporte comme tout le monde. J’habite dans un appartement de
quatre pièces et je visite rarement ma grand-mère.
Est-ce que vous habitez tout seul?
Oui, mais quelquefois ma petite amie me rend visite.
Vous avez une petite amie?
Oui, elle s’appelle Katie Middleton. Elle est très belle et courtoise.
Est-ce que vous avez des passe-temps préférés?
Oui. Parfois, je rencontre mes amis et nous allons souvent aux boumes. J’adore aussi l’art et
les animaux mais j’adore surtout aider les charités.
Les charités …
Je veux travailler dans un pays pauvre en voie de développement parce que je pense que
tout le monde est égale.
À votre avis Prince William, est-ce que vous avez une vie facile?
Au contraire, ma vie est très stressée. Il y a d’indénombrables choses à faire chaque jour et
je n’aime pas ça. Je préfère jouer au polo et faire de la cuisine.
Vous êtes chef?
Actuellement, je suis un très bon bricoleur.
Mais vous êtes un prince.
Un prince doit être fort, intelligent, courtois, joyeux et independent.
Merci pour votre temps Monsieur William et bonsoir.
C’était mon plaisir!
Voilà! C’est la fin de notre emission spéciale sur “La royauté”. Réjoignez-moi, Yakubu
Abass ce samedi pour une autre émission.
Cette fois ce sera sur Usain Bolt.
Au revoir et bonne nuit.

Yakubu Abass (Form IV)

Malcolm Reyneke – FormV
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La realité des examens

C’était vraiment bien qu’une competition comme
celle-ci a pu être organisée en Afrique. Nous sommes
et nous avons été excités que c’était particulièrement
en Afrique du Sud.
C’était bien organise: les cars, les trains, les pubs,
tous étaient très bien. C’est quelque chose que nous
allons toujours avoir avec nous. C’était bien qu’on
a pu voir nos joueurs préférés. Les stades sont
exceptionelles! Les “fan-fests” ont beaucoup aidé
surtout pour ceux qui n’avaient pas d’argent pour
aller aux stades.
Ce que je n’ai pas aimé c’est qu’on n’a pas senti
que c’était là, si on n’est pas parti aux stades ou aux
“fan-fests”. Il n’y avait pas cette ambiance qu’on
avait longtemps attendu.
Mais après tout c’était 10/10. Mes félicitations à
l’Afrique du Sud!

Si un jour j’ai un rêve
Je me reveillerai
Et je saisirai l’occasion
D’être la personne
Qui se cache dans mon coeur.
Mais maintenant
Je ne suis pas motivé
Et je dois étudier
Pour tous ces examens inutiles.
Donc je deviendrai une personne
Comme toutes les autres – sans individualité
Ainsi, je me baladerai
Sur le chemin de la vie
Et je me poserai une question:
Qui suis-je?
Moi?

CREATIVE WRITING

La coupe du monde

Yuan-Chih Yen (Form V)
Emmanuel Shine (Form III)
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CREATIVE WRITING

German
Vorteile der Jugendzeit
Jung zu sein, hat viele Vorteile. Als Erwachsener hat
man auch Vorteile, die der jüngere Mensch nicht
geniessen kann, aber dabei erfährt der Erwachsene
auch viele Nachteile, die ein Teenager nicht kennt.
Als Teenager oder junges Kind, ist man in der
Lage, regelmäßig zu trainieren und ist man in der
Regel in gesünderer Verfassung als ältere Menschen.
Jugendliche sind körperlich aktiv und sind daher
fitter als Erwachsene. Sie können mehr Hobbies, die
im Freien stattfinden, machen. Erwachsene können
diese Beschäftigungen auch machen, aber es ist nicht
immer so problemlos wie bei den Jugendlichen.
Jugendliche haben viel weniger Verantwortung
als Erwachsene: sie brauchen nicht Wasser und
Strom bezahlen, für eine Familie sorgen, oder zur
Arbeit gehen, Teenager geniessen viel Freiheit
und Privilegien – sie bekommen zum Beispiel
Taschengeld, Kleidung und Essen, während

die Erwachsenen arbeiten müssen um Geld zu
verdienen, wenn sie all diese Dinge haben wollen.
Jugendliche
haben
ein
viel
aktiveres
gesellschaftliches Leben als Erwachsene und
Jugendliche sind selten allein. Erwachsene haben
nicht immer Zeit zum Feiern, haben daher auch
nicht immer so viele Freunde und können deswegen
oft allein und einsam sein.
Selbstverständlich haben Jugendliche nicht so
viel Lebenserfahrung wie Erwachsene und machen
daher auch mehr Fehler als Erwachsene. Weil man
jedoch nicht so viel Verantwortungsinn von einem
Teenager verlangt, kann er freier handeln und so
das Leben erkunden und geniessen. Derweil man
jung ist, sollte man also die Vorteile der Jugendzeit
geniessen!
Jordaan Lourens (Form V)

Ich verstehe mich gut mit meiner Familie
Meine Familie besteht aus meinem Vater, meiner
Mutter, meinem Bruder, meiner Schwester und
mir. Meine Familie ist mir sehr wichtig. Ohne
meine Familie, wäre mein Leben sehr unglücklich.
Ich würde meine Familie für keine andere
tauschen.
Meine Familie ist für eine Vielzahl von Gründen
wichtig. Meine Eltern haben mich seit je immer
versorgt, und sie bringen stets Opfer für mich. Sie
unterstützen mich immer, und verurteilen mich
nie, egal was ich tue. Sie beraten mich auch immer
gut, wenn ich Probleme habe, und stehen mir bei,
wenn ich in Schwierigkeiten bin. Ich habe mich noch
nie einsam oder verlassen gefühlt, weil sie mich
bedingungslos lieben.
Mein Bruder und meine Schwester sind Leute,

mit denen ich über alles reden kann. Mein Bruder ist
mein Spielkamerad, und meine Schwester hilft mir
wo sie nur kann. Sie sind mir beide eine tatkräftige
Unterstützung.
Meine Familie akzeptiert mich immer, wie ich bin.
Sie verstehen meine Stärken und Schwächen, und ich
versuche mein Äusserstes sie auch zu verstehen. Wir
erleben Zeiten der Freude und Trauer gemeinsam,
wo man sehr viel über die Familiendynamik lernt.
Obwohl das Leben nicht immer reibungslos ist,
tun Menschen mir sehr leid, die keine Familie haben,
weil Familie das Leben lebenswert macht. Ohne
Zweifel kann ich sagen, dass ich meine Familie über
alles liebe, und schätze.
Frederic Raw (Form V)

Unser Schullied
Wir gehen zusammen ins Leben,
ohne Sorgen, ohne Leid.
Mit dem jugendlichen Feuer,
macht uns hier nichts hoffnungslos.
Obwohl wir ja wenig wissen
vom Leben und der Zukunft,
lernen wir hier zu leben –
lernen wir hier zu leben!
Johann van Wyk (Form IV)
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HOUSE REPORTS

Art Gallery

Julien Lume – Form IV

Luke Pretorius – Form V

Stuart Corlett – Form V
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Craig Plaatjes – Form III

James Kampman – Form V

Michael Joubert – Form V

James Kampman – Form V

HOUSE REPORTS

Form V Geography Tour

Carlô Rosslee – Form IV

Tristan McDonald – Form V
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HOUSE REPORTS

Art Gallery

Ricky Haug – Form V

Tristan McDonald – Form V

Julien Lume – Form IV
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James Kampman – Form V

Dean Jacobs – Form IV

Justin Schutte – Form V
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Caleb Rodewald – Form V

Geoffrey Smuts – Form IV

Craig Plaatjes – Form III

HOUSE REPORTS

Form V Geography Tour

Sibu Masters – Form V

Wade Hoffman – Form V

Gunther Praeg – Form V
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ART

Art Department
The Art Department
Life is very nice, but it lacks form. It’s the aim of the
artist to give it some – Jean Anouilh
At Boys High there are many hidden talents.
Often the artist, the one with a touch of madness,
deep thoughts and dark shadows, is left to fight
the sleepless nights in order to finish his great
masterpiece. In between school, homework and
daily shores, many boys have little time for their real
interest. Choosing between either getting an A in
the next Maths test or perfecting their next painting
remains a challenging choice for the artist. In the
end, it is passion which drives them, us. The talent
found in the class of 2010 was great and inspiring
and many others learnt from them.
At the Valediction Service this year, the Alexis
Preller Award went to Luke Pretorius, the Brian
Basson Memorial Cup to Dirang Setshogoe and
James Kampman, the Bakker / du Toit Art Theory
award to Michael Joubert and lastly, the Subject
prize to Luke Pretorius.
Over and above the mural painting, airbrushing demonstrations and cover designs, the
Art Department held four art exhibitions this year.
The first was the staff art exhibition where Ms
McLaren, Mr McEvoy and I exhibited our artworks.
This exhibition, entitled Pieces, was held in The
Battissphere and was opened by the prestigious artist,
Georgie Papageorge. She spoke perceptively of the
artwork displayed, mentioning the transformations,

1

explorations and metaphors seen in the tortured
brushstrokes and catalyst collages that also helped
inspire the Boys High art pupils.
The second exhibition housed the work of every
matric boy and showcased dedication and application.
The third exhibition held was of the Masters Degree
artwork of Ms Anne McLaren and we are proud to be
able to congratulate yet another member of staff on
obtaining a Masters Degree. Lastly, the Student Art
Exhibition was held in November. This exhibition
allowed guests an opportunity to see what the art
pupils have been doing for the past year. To many, it
provides a new perspective of some troubled young
men of a different demeanour, in another classroom
environment. Art breaks barriers.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank
all those who have contributed and donated to the
school’s impressive art collection which seems to
be forever growing. Along with the succession of
art masters, Walter Battiss, Larry Scully, Clinton
Harrop-Allin, Patrick Glen, Dawid Smuts and Peter
Binsbergen, I am honoured to be part of this group
and represent the first artists of the 21st century.
To our matrics of 2010: stay ambitious, hold on to
your “madness”, keep painting and good luck in your
many endeavours. May 2011 be another great year!
Karin Bezuidenhout
HOD

2

3

1. Sinethemba Nomdebevana
(F2) is practising air brushing
techniques.
2. The creative juices are ﬂowing –
Justin Schutte, Darren Westwood
and Dean Christian.
3. Masizane murals – the three art
teachers: Ms McLaren, Mr McEvoy
and Ms Bezuidenhout
4. Art excursion with the Form III,
IV and Vs, Johannesburg Art
gallery.
5. Student art exhibition – the
Battissphere Gallery.
5

4
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